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Hebrew Day School 
To Honor 
Arthur S. Robbins 

ARTHUR S. ROBBINS 

Edward P. Aronson , res ident of th e 
Providence Hebrew Day School, has an
nounced that Art hur S. Robbins will receive 
the 198 1 Amudim Award . 

Dr. and Mrs. Mayer Levitt wi ll host a 
cocktail party at their home in honor of Rob
bins on March 22. 

The an nual A111udim Award dinner will be 
held in May. 
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Georgetown U. Returns $600 000 
Of Libyan Gift For Arab Study 
. WASHINGTON - Georgetown Un- Mikhtar Chair wou ld con tinue to be suppor: 
1vers1 ty t~1s week ret urned to the Govern- ted from its own resources, maintaining the 
men t of Libya more than $600,000 of a gift it name of the Libyan nationalist who died 60 
had received to endow a professorship in its years ago fighting the Italians. 
Center for Con temporary Arab Studies. T he unive rsit y has been a leader a mong 

Rev. Timo_thy S. ~ ealy, the unive rsity's the growing number of American colleges 
president, said Libya s accen t on violence and universities seeking ss port from oil-rich 
and terrorism " has made it increasingly im- Middl e Eastern cou ntries, and the Libyan 
possible" for the university to feel comfor- gift was one of several from Arab govern-
table with the gift . ments. 

Healy became president of Georgetown The trend has alarmed many about the 
shortly a fte r the gift had been solicited and possible influence of such gi ft s on academ ic 
was uncomfortable defendi ng the univer- policies. 
sit y' s relati onship wit h Libya . Donated in an
nual incre me nts of $150,000 since 1977, the 
gift had one final installment due this yea r 
th at wou ld have ra ised the total to $750,000. 

Georgetown"s trustees decided last week to 
sever the tie to Libya, and Hea ly delivered a 
check for $641,721 , including interest, to the 
Libyan Embassy. Embassy spokesme n said 
th e Libyan government had no comment. 

C hai r Will Remain 
University officials sa id th e Umar al-

AJC Reacts 
An official of the Ame rican Jewish Com

mi ttee, which has closely monitored such 
gifts , ca ll ed Georgetown's decision 
" terrific." 

(see re lated story , page 2) 

·· It is a confirma tion of our faith in the in 
tegrity of George town ,"" said Ira Sil verman, 
director of special programs of the AJC, ·· as 

HELPING THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE CELEBRATE ITS 75th an
niversary on an honorary committee.of distinguished Jews are (top, from left) 
Leonard Bernstein, conductor and composer; Louise Nevelson, artist; former 
Secretary of State Henry Kissinger; (bottom, from left) William S. Paley, Chair• 
man of the Board of CBS; Isaac Bashevis Singer, author and Nobel laureate; Dr. 
Jonas Salk, discoverer of polio vaccine. The highlight of the anniversary year 

· will be the organization's Annual Meeting in Washington, D.C., May 13 to 17. 

a university even though we were critical of 
the ir receiving that particular grant. Only 
the Libyan grant struck us as offensive in
asmuch as Colonel el-Qaddafi was the un
derwriter of the grant as well as of inter
nationa l terrorism ." 

Other Gifts 
In 1978. Georgetown returned without 

com m en t a $50 ,000 gilt from I raq . 
presumably because of extreme posi tions 
taken by that cou ntry. 

But Georgetown has retained, without 
controversy, vario us donations to taling 
about $3.5 million from cou ntries such as 
Kuwait , the United Arab Emirates, Oman, 
Egypt, Jordan, Qatar and Saudi Arabia. 

Both the University of Texas and the Un
ive rsity of Michigan have accepted money 
from Libya. though spokesmen for the in
stitutions said nei th er currently had a finan
cial link to Libya. 

Texas had a three-year grant of $131,369 
from Libya that expired last year. It suppor
ted programs in its Center for Middle 
Eastern Stud ies, Michigan received a grant 
es timated at $90,000 for summer institutes 
in 1978 and I 979. 

John L. Loeb 
Elected Trustee 
Of NCCJ 

NEW YORK - John L. Loe b Jr. of New 
York, American Jewish leader and invest
ment banker has been e lected a Trustee of 
the Nationa l Conference of Christians and 
Jews. 

Loeb, a philanthrop isl. and veteran 
gove rnment advisor, is a descendant of one of 
the oldest American Jewish fami lies, the 
Leab-Lehman fami ly. 

Commenti ng on Loeb"s e lection to · the 
board, David Hyatt , pres ident of the NCCJ, 
sa id ; ··we are simply delighted that a man 
of John L. Loeb's stature, vision, courage and 
compassion will now become an active and 
dynamic leader of our organization." 

Autonomy Talks Must Be 
Resumed, Shamir Warns 

are a mode rate force but the Israelis see them 
as extremists. 

If the Reagan Ad mi nist ration decides to 
sell new weapons to the Saud is, Sham ir said, 
the n Israe l felt entit led to get new weapons 
·· to keep the balance of forces in our favor." 

NEW YO R K - Fo reig n Minist e r 
Yitzhak Shami r of Israel has told the Reagan 
Administration that it would be·· dangerous · 
to a llow th e pause in Egyptian- Israe li 
negotiat ions on Pales tinia n self-ru le to con
tinue. 

American officials had said las t weeke nd 
that Secretary of State Alexander M. H aig Jr. 
wou ld rat her concentrate on dealing wi th 
what he sees as a major Soviet threat in the 
Middle East. Haig conside rs the autonomy 
talks secondary, officia ls said. to the prob
lem of Soviet expansionism around th e 
world. 

Speaking to leaders of the Conference of 
Major American Jew ish Organizations in 
New York, Sha mir sa id that although his 
government and the Reagan Administration 
agreed on most issues, they were in connict 
on whethe r to rev ive th e Pa les tini a n 

autonomy talks which have been stalled since 
last yea r. 

For Israel, Sham ir said , reviving the talks 
was " the most important and most urgent 
issue." 

A postponement in the process opens the 
way fo r a tte mpts " which could be ha rmful' ' 
to the peace process, Shamir said, such as the 
call by President Anwar el-Sadat of Egypt fo r 
a Pales tinian government-in-exile. 

Sham ir also warned against the continuing 
arms buildup in the Middle East that leaves 
fou r enemies of Israel - Saudi Arab is, 
Libya. Iraq and Syria - with 2.000 war
planes and l0.000 ta nks. more tanks than all 
the European membe r sta tes of the North 
Atlantic Treaty Organization have. 

Israel a nd the Reagan Ad ministration also 
disagree, Shami r said. over Saudi Arabia's in
te nt ions. The U.S. suggests that th~ Saudis 

Mea nw hile. an Egyptian newspape r 
reported tha t the U.S. and Egypt had agreed 
to delay the autonomy talks until after the 
Is rael i genera l e lections in June. 

Haig has told the Israelis that the Reagan 
Admi nistration supports the Camp David ac
cords. Bu t he reportedly is re lucta nt to stir up 
expectat ions by supporting resumption of 
the Pa les t inian negotia tions. especially 
because American officials see little chance 
of a breakthrough until afte r the Israe li elec
tions. 

Haig the refore does not intend to appoint 
a replacement for Sol M. Li nowitz. the 
special Middle East negotiator, in the near 
future. Shamir has urged the U.S. to make 
the appointme nt and begin to pressure 
Egypt to resume the ta lks befo re the forma
tion of a new Israeli Government. 

JOHN L. LOEB 

For 17 years, he was one of the senior 
partners of Loeb Rhoades and Company, 
which now has merged to form Shearson 
Loeb Rhoades. the second largest investment 
banking and brokerage fi rm in the world. 

Loeb recently initiated the exhibit : ""The 
Jewish Community in Early America, I 654-
1830," now being held at the Daughte rs of 
the American Revolutionary Museum in 
Washington. D.C. Loeb suggested the idea 
for the exhibit at the DAR Museum in honor 
of his late grandmother, Adeli ne Moses Loeb 
(1877-1953) who he rself was a memberof the 
DAR. 
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Obituaries 
Rabbi David Berent, 
Writer And Lecturer 

LEWISTON, Maine - Rabbi David 
Berent, 73, one of Maine's most outstanding 
re ligious figures and sought-after lecture r on 
the state a nd national circuits, died Thurs
day, Feb. 19 in Deerfield Beach, Fla., where 
he lived since his retirement in 1974. 

CARD OF THANKS 
Samuel Tippe and his wife Sylvia, 

of Delray Beach, Fla., wish to thank 
their many friends and relatives for 
their cards and donations during 
Sam's recent illness. 

REUBEN GLANZMAN 

Former Vice President 
Of Philip Glanzman And Co. 

PROVIDENCE - Reuben Glanzman, 84, 
of 93 Hartshorn Rd., former vice president 
and treasurer of Philip Glanzman and Co., 

. died Thursday, Feb. 19 at Miriam Hospital. 
The Glanzman firm sold paper products 

from 1919 to 1934. It later became involved 
with the wholesale distribution of liquors 
and beers. Glanzman retired from thJ com
pany in 1967. 

A lifelong Providence resident , he was a 
son of the late Herman and Sarah (Saunders ) 
Glanzman. 

He was a member of Temple Emanu-El 
and its Men's Club, the Jewish Fede ration of 
Rhode Island, the advisory committee of the 
Jewish Community Center, the Providence 
Hebrew Day School, the Providence H ebrew 
Free Loan Association and the Jewish Home 
for the Aged . 

He was an honorary life member of the 
Miriam Hospital Corporation, a 50-year 
member of B' nai B' rith , a 50-year member of 
the Providence Elks and a 50-year member of 
the United Commercial Travelers. 

He was a member of the Pales tine Temple 
of Shriners, the Moslem Grotto and the New 
England Grotto. He was also a member of the 
Me tacomet Country Club, the Rhode Island 
Police Ch iefs Association , Royal Arch Chap
ter One, Scottish Rite and a 50-yea r member 
of Roosevelt Lodge 42, F and AM . He was a 
32nd-degree Mason 

He leaves a brothe r, Philip Glanzman , 
with whom he lived . 

A fune ral service was held Sunday at the 
Max Sugarma n Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope 
St., Providence. Burial was to be in Lincoln 
Park Cemetery, Warwick. · 

In lieu of flowers , contributions in his 
me mory, may be made to the Jewish Home 
for the Aged . 

JENNIE SHUSTER 

NEW BEDFORD, MASS . - Jennie 
(Grossman) Shuster, 77, of the New Bedford 
Jewish Convalescent Home, died Tues.day, 
Feb. 17 after a long illness. She was the 
widow of Samuel Shuster. 

Born in Boston, she lived most of her life 
in New Bedford. 

She was a member of the Tifereth Israe l 
Synagogue and Hadassah. 

Mrs. Shuster leaves two brothe rs, H yman 
Grossman of Boston and David Grossman of 
Marblehead , and two grandchildren. 

Funeral services and burial took place 
Wednesday at Plainville Cemetery, New 
Bedford . Arrangements we re made by the 
Max Sugarman Memorial Chape l, 458 Hope 
St., Providence. 

SAUL BRESLOW 

EAST PROVIDENCE-Saul Breslow, 72, 
of 300 East Shore Circle, died Sunday, Feb. 
22 at Miriam Hospital. He was the husband 
of Ida (Boloton) Breslow. 

Born in No. Adams, Mass., he was a son of 
the late David and Rose (Berkson) Breslow. 
He had resided in East Providence for the 
past 15 yeai:,; . 

Breslow was employed for the last five 
years at Wiener Travel as comptroller. 

A graduate of Boston University, he was a 
member of Roosevelt Lodge, F and AM, 
Temple Emanu-El and the Jewish Home for 
the Aged. He was a past president of Dolphin 
of East Shore Circle and a life master 
bridge player. He was also a member of the 
American Contract Bridge League. 

Besides his wife, he leaves two sons, 
Donald H . Breslow of Framingham, Mass., 
Dr. Roger A. Breslow of New Hartford, N . Y., 
and five grandchildren. 

Funeral services were held Monday at 
Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope 
St., Providence. Burial was to be in Sharon 
Memorial Park, Sharon, Mass. 

ABRAHAM SHOLOVITZ 
PROVIDENCE - Abraham Sholovitz, 

96, a resident of the Jewish Home for the 
Aged, 99 Hillside Ave., died Friday. Feb. 20 
at Miriam Hospital. He was the husband of 
Bertha (Lazarson) Sholovitz. 

Born in Russia, he was a son of the late 
Joseph and Yetta (Bloom ) Sholovitz. He had 
been a resident of Providence for 56 years. 

H e was a liquor salesman in Providence 
from 1940 to 1960 and for-mer owner of shoe 
stores in Woonsocket and Pawtucket. 

H e was a membe r of Congregation 
Shaare Zedek-Sons of Abraham and an 
honorary life member of the South Provi
dence Hebrew Free Loan Association. 

Besides his wife, he·Ts -survived b y four 
sons, George Sholovitz of West Palm Beach, 
Fla., Max and H erman Sholovitz, both of 
West Hartford , Conn. and Harry Sholovitz of 
India napolis; two d aughters, Mrs. Edith 
Weisma n of Cranston and Mrs. Mary Posne r 
Cohen of Los Angeles; 12 grandchi ldre n and 
15 great-grandchildren . 

A fune ral service was held Sunday at the 
Max Sugarman Memorial C hapel, 458 Hope 
St ., Providence. Burial was to be in Lincoln 
Park Ceme tery, W arwick. 

In lieu of flowers, contributions in his 
memory may be made to the Je wish Home 
for th e Aged . 

ANNIE FISH 
PROVIDENCE - Annie Fish , 89, a resi

de nt of Boston most of her life, died Tuesday, 
Fe b. 17 at the Je wish Home for the Aged, 99 
Hillside Ave., after a month-long illness. She 
was the widow of Ha rry Fish . 

Born in Lithua nia, she was a daughter of 
the late C haim and C haya C hesle r. She had 
lived in Boston for60 years and in Providence 
for 2 'h years. 

She leaves two daughters, Mrs. Goldie 
Brass of Newton Center, Mass., and Mrs. 
Jea nne We il of Provide nce; a sister, Mrs. 
Lottie Berman of C hestnut Hill , Mass.; five 
grandchildre n and five great-grandchi ldre n. 

A fune ral service was held Wednesday at 
The Stane tsky Memorial C hape l, 1668 
Beacon St. , Brookline. Arrangeme nts were 
made by the Max Sugarman Memorial 
Chape l, 458 Hope St., Provide nce. Burial 
was to be in Anshey Dowig Cemetery, 
Boston. 

In lie u of flowers, contributions in her 
memory may be made to the Jewish Home 
for the Aged . 

LOUIS A. SWARTZ 
PROVIDENCE - Louis A. Swartz, 92, 

former owner of Louis Luncheonette, died 
Tuesday, Feb. 24 at the Jewish Home for the 
Aged , where he resided. He was the husband 
of the late Ethel (Trutt ) Swartz. 

For 45 years h e ' owned L o ui s 
Luncheonette at the corner of Chestnut and 
Basset streets, until retiring 13 years ago. He 
previously was the proprietor for 10 years 

, of the Lantern of the White Duck, hotel/ 
restaurant located in No. Providence. · 

Born in Romania, he had been a resident of 
Providence for more than 80 years. 

Swartz was a member of Temple Beth 
Israel, the Jewish Home for the Aged, the 
Romanian Lodge and the Hebrew Free Loan 
Association. 

H e is survived by a daughter, Mrs. Sylvia 
Berk of Cranston; two sons, Leo Swartz of 
Providence and Philip Swartz of Palm Beach, 
Fla.; a sister, Mrs. Eva Wilk of Cranston ; 
seven grandchildren . and seven great
grandchildren. 

A funeral service was he ld today at Mount 
Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St., 
Providence. Burial is to be in Lincoln Park 
Cemetery, Warwick. . 

Shiva will be observed at the home of Mrs. 
Sylvia Berk, Drown St. , Cranston, 

In lieu of flowers, contributions in his 
memory ~ay be made to the Jewish Home 
for the Aged . 

A New York native, Rabbi Berent was 
spiritual leader of Congregation Beth Jacob 
for 34 years . H e was also auxiliary chaplain at 
the Brunswick Naval Air Station for three 
decades. He was chaplain at the Togus 
Vete rans Administration Hospital and Camp 
Keyes, Augusta. 

Rabbi Bere nt was well known as a writer in 
the Jewish press. A grad uate of New York's 
City College, he he ld degrees from Teache rs 
College and Columbia University. 

Prior to his service with the Lewiston con
gregation beginning in 1940, he served with 
the Congrega tion Be th Israe l in Wildwood , 
N J 

A fun era l Service was held in Maine. 

CORRECTION 

An obituary in the Ja n. 19 iss ue of The 
Rhod,· Island Herald shou ld have read , 
... Mrs. Else Weil-Yoffe, 92 , of 29 Holly St ., 
died Monday, Feb. 16 at Miriam Hospita l. " 

Refuseniks 
Get Exit Visas 

NEW YORK (JTA ) - Hannah Elinson , a 
6-1-year-old re tired engineer and a founder of 
the Moscow Women's Group of re fuse niks, 
has heen give n permission, a long with her 
hushand Saul Gore lik, to rejoin the ir two sons 
in Israel. The couple has heen denied exit for 
five yea rs . The information was obta ined by 
phone from Moscow by the Long Island 
Comm ittee for Sovie t Jewry. 

Meanwhile, according to the Student 
Struggle for Sovie t Jewry_ a nd Union of 
Councils for Soviet Jews, activists in the 
USSR a re reporting a vas tly increased num
be r of Jews both re fu sed exit visas and 
wait ing for over a year for answers to their 
emigra tion applications. The ac tivists said 
they knew of 20,000 such Jews in Moscow 
alone, 10,000 in Le ningrad, 7,000 in Kiev, 
nearly 4,000 in Odessa and 3,000 in Kharkov. 

Israeli Press Now Needs Approval 
To Publish Private Papers, Photos 

J ERUSALEM - The Knesset this week 
passed a law making it a crime to copy, 
publish or read the private correspondence of 
anyone, including Government officials, 
wi thout the subject's pe rmission. 

Th e new law also prohibits the publication 
of embarrassing photos of anyone, even 
public figures in public places, unless it can 
be proved that publication is in the public 
inte res t. 

The law is symptomatic of what one 
editor called a "general onslaught against 
the press" in recent months. H a nnah 
Semer, editor in chief of the daily Dava r, 
said if a member of the Knesset " is caught 
yawning or if a Minister is sleeping" the 
press must think twice before taking the 
picture. " We have to worry about a year in. 
ja_il," she . said. 

The pe nalties for violating the new law in
clude imprisonment and fi nes. 

Also ca usi ng concern is a proposed law that 
would forbid the press from ide ntifying 
anyone arrested or under investigation for in
volvement of a crime until there is a formal 
indi c tm e nt . Th e bill ha s · received 
pre liminary approval in the Knesset. 

Scandals involving public figures are a ma
jor feature of the Israeli press. The proposed 
law would have prevented the naming of 
Re ligiou s Affairs Minist e r Aharon 
Abuhazira, the subject of a long police in
quiry, before he was charged with bribery. 

Bac!cers of the new laws say they are 
needed to keep journalists in check as well as 
to protect individual privacy. 

The new Protection of Privacy Law also 
bans some forms of surveillance and 
eavesdropping, and the use of an individ-

ual' s name or photograph for profit or 
political motive without permission. 

The Governmen t' s collection and use of 
data is not men tioned in the new legislation , 
and agencies such as police and security are 
exempt from some sections. 

Although they acknowledge some jour
na listic excesses, Israe li and foreign reporte rs 
criticize the new law because the public in
terest provision is a subjective one that could 
be abused by the Government. They also 
criticize the fact that journalists are the ones 
req uired to furni sh proof of public interes t. 

Georgetown Gets 
Surprise Reward 

NEW YORK - Alan Greenberg was im
pressed by Georgetown University's decision 
to return a $600,000 gift to Libya because of 
concern about that country 's politics of 
terrorism . 

He was so impressed, in fact , as were other 
members of the executive committee at Bear, 
Stearns and Company, investment banke rs , 
that Georgetown received a surprise gift of 
$100,000. 

" We admire what they did ," Greenbe rg 
said, explaining why he and his partners had 
decided to send the $100,000ofBear, Stearns 
money to help softe n the school's sacrifice. 

Gr~enberg said that whe n he telephoned 
George town president Rev. Timothy S. 
Healy to te ll him of the donation, " he almost 
fell out of his chair." 

Healy confirmed the reaction . " I am at 
once surprised an d gratified ," h e 
said . . 

Israel Army 
Announces 
Exercises 

TEL AVIV (JTA ) - The 
army has announced a public 
call-up exercise of reserve 
soldiers and made it known 
well in advance to avoid misin
terpretation by Arab coun
tries. Under Israel's " open" 
call-up system, passwords 
known to members of the 
various units are broadcast by 
radio, television and in the 
press. The men so notified 
report immediately to the ir 
units. The call-up will be for a 
few hours , to test the e f
ficiency of the system. 
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LENOX, 
MASSACHUSETTS 

Our 50 years of camping "know-how" assures you an 
action-packed summer of fun and friendship in full 
programs of SPORTS, AQUATICS & HOBBIES. 

NEW SPECIAL FEATURE! 
As part of yours week action summer, your choice of 
two-week intensive instruction in: 

Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel 
■ Tennis ■ Basketball ■ Soccer 
■ Sailing ■ Backpacking ■ Canoeing 

■ Baseball 

LEWIS ~ 8?5UR, R. E. 

Rhode Island's only home 
.. . of your family traditions and records 

331-8094 
458 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE 
Corner Hope &. Doyle Avenue 

IN FLORIDA (305) 861-9066 

Flexible "elective" teenage programs also include: 
■ Golf ■ Kayaking ■ Archery ■ Woodshop ■ Sculling 
■ Ecology ■ Creative Arts ■ Photography ■ Ham Radio 
■ Electronics ■ Near Tanglewood ■ Camp Newspaper 
& Radio Station ■ Co-ed Dramatics & Parties 

Resident MD & RN's • Fully accredited A.C.A. 
For a FREE 24-page brochure detailing our complete 

program and facilities, call or write: 

20 Allen Court, So. Orange, N.J. 07079 • (201) 762-3536 
Directors: Joseph Kruger, Robert M. Behrman 



AOL Criticizes 
PBS Plans For 
Merchant of Venice 

NEW YORK: The Anti-Defamation 
League of B' nai B' rith, has criticized the 
tublic Broadcasting System production of 

Merchant of Venice" as being "awash in 
bad taste." Nathan Perlmutter, AOL's 
national director, said "PBS, which is 
publicly supported, is not executing its 
responsibility by providing a forum for a 
Shylock who would have warmed the heart of 
Nazi propagandist Julius Streicher." 

Hundreds Of PLO 
Officers Trained 
By Soviets 

BEIRUT, Lebanon - A Palestinian 
leader said last week that hundreds of senior 
Palestinian officers had graduated from 
Sovie t military academies. 

The head of the Palestine Liberation 
Organi zation ' s office in Moscow, Brig. 
Mohammed Ibrahim al-Shaier, made the 
comments in a lect ure, according to Beirut 
newspaper reports. 
· Shai e r sa id "scores and hundreds of 
Palestinian officers e ligible to command ma
jor sectors, such as brigades" had completed 
the Soviet training . 

In addition, he sa id, 2,000 Palestinians are 
s tud ying at Soviet school s, with 300 
scholarships per yea r reserved for Palesti
nians, mostl y in scientific and technical 
fields. 

Soviets Arrest 
Psychiatrist 

MOSCOW - Dr. Anatoly Koryagin , a 
Soviet psychiatrist , has been arrested after 
talki ng to two Weste rn journalists about a 
case of alleged abuse of psychiatry for 
political purposes. 

Dissident sources said that Koryagin , 42, 
was arrested while on his way to Moscow by 
train . He had ac ted as consultant to the 
Working Group on the Use of Psychiatry for 
Political Purposes, a Moscow-based body of 
dissidents, most of whom have been arrested 
in recent years or permitted to emigrate . 

Last January,' Koryagin told the Weste rn 
journalists that he had examined a Soviet 
worker, Aleksei Nikitin , who had spent seven 
years in two psychiatric hospitals for leading 
a mine rs' protest against working conditions 
and had found him to be " pe rfectly sane." 
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AJC Suggests Counter-Measures .To 
Islamic Plan To Widen Boycott 

NEW YORK - The American J~wish 
Congress has called on Secretary of the 
Treasury Donald Regan to take " forceful 
counter-measures" following a resolution 
adopted by the Islamic Conference in Taif, 
Saudi Arabia, last month to widen the 
boycott of Israel. 

" The Export Administration Act enforced 
by the Treasury Department forbids all inter
national boycotts not sanctioned by United 
States law," said Will Maslow, general coun
sel of the Congress, adding : 

" If indeed non-Arab Muslim countries are 
now going to prepare blacklists, insist on 
negative certifica tes of origin and di s
criminate against Am eri ca n Jews, ou r 
government ca nnot remain passive." 

The Am e ri ca n J ewis h Congress 
spokesman said his organization had written 
to Secretary Regan urging an investigation 
by the Treasury Department to determine 
which countries have joined th e Arab 
boycott. 

" By law, the Department is required to 
add those countries to its statutory lis t of 
boycotting states, " Maslow said . "Forceful 
counter-measures by our government are re
quired to pro tect American compani es 

against boycott demands." 
Under the Internal Reven ue Code, every 

taxpayer doi ng business wi th a country that 
participates in or cooperates with an inte r
national boycott must report that fact on its 
federa l tax return ," Maslow explained. 
" Such participation or cooperation will mean 
the loss of certain foreign tax credits," he 
noted . 

The Export Administration Act requires 
American companies to notify the Com
merce Department of any boycott request 
and forbids the issuance of negative cer
tificates of origin, racial or religious dis
crimination against trading partners and 
other boycott act ions. 
· As one -example of a non-Arab Muslim 

country that cooperates with the boycott, the 
American Jewish Congress leader cited 
Malaysia. A "customs prohibition order" in 
1977 banned all Malaysian trade and trave l 
to Israel and proh ib ited the use by private 
ci tizens of goods made in Israel, Maslow 
noted. 

Despite this order, he observed, Malaysia 
was not ye t listed by the Treasury Depart
ment as a country engaged in international 
boycott. 

The resolution adopted in Taif would add 

another 20 non-Arab Islamic countries to the 
20 Arab League member states in enforcing 
an economic boycott against Israel and 
foreign companies which make a " material 
contribution" to the Israeli economy. 

Non-Arab members of the Islamic Con
ference Organization are: Afghanistan, 
Bangladesh, Cameroon, Chad, Comoros 
Island, Gabon, Gambia, <;uinea, Guinea
Bissau, Indonesia, Iran, Djibouti, Malaysia, 
Maldives, Mali, Niger, Pakistan, Senegal, 
Turkey, Uganda and Upper Volta. 

Last December Trans World Airlines had 
to abandon plans to open a thrice-weekly ser
vice from New York to Bombay via 
Frankfurt , with a second stopover at Abu 
Dhabi, Dubai and Kuwait in rotation, follow
ing the company's addition to the Arab 
League' s boycott blacklist. The reported 
grounds for the League's decision to boycott 
TWA were that a siste r subsidiary of the 
Trans World Corporation - - Hilton Inter
nationa l - is in partnership with the Israeli 
El Al in the ownership of the Nairobi Inter
national Hilton. 

About 3,000 companies worldwide are on 
the Arab boycott list, which was first es
tablished in 1948, following the establish
ment of the Jewish state. 

U.S. And Israel Disagree On Sale Of_ 
F-15 Equipment To Saudi Arabia 

WASHIN GTON - The U.S. and Israel 
are in disagreement ove r whether the U.S. 
should give Saudi Arabia additional military 
equipment for the F-15 fighters it purchased 
from this country, but offi cials are downplay
ing the differences. 

Secretary of State Alexander M. Haig Jr. 
said the U.S. acknowledges the differences 
and hopes to "work them out." 

Fore ign Ministe r Yitzhak Shamir said he 
had "explained clearly" the Israe li position 
opposing a buildup in an Arab nation's offen
sive a rms. 

Saudi Arabia has purchased 60 F-15' s from 
the U.S. and requested bomb racks, extra 
fuel tanks and aerial refueling equipment to 
enhance the range and firepower of the 
planes. 

Ca rte r's Promise 
When the Carter Administration obtained 

Congressional approval in 1978 for the sale, it 
promised not to provide equipment to aug
ment range or power. State Department of
ficials now say the strategic si tuation has 
changed and Saudi Arabia needs to improve 
its military forces to help protect the Persian 
Gulf.' 

Some Congress members have spoken out 
against the Saudi request, but the Israelis 
seem to be reluctant to create a dramatic con
frontation with the new administration. 

Haig said no decision had yet been made 
on the Saudi request, but his comments 
leaned in favor of providing at least some 
equipment. Some offi cials have said the ad
ministration may permit the sale of fue l tanks 
but not bomb racks. 

Test Of Future. Re lations 
The Saudi say they will regard the ad-

ministration' s response as a test of future 
relat ions. The State Department is therefore 
concerned about finding a solution that will 
satisfy both the Saudis and Israelis. 

Haig has explained that the strategic situa
tion in the Persian Gulf was the most cruciai 

· problem in the region , and that a strong 
Saudi Arabia was in Israel's interes t. But 
Israelis fear that arms given to Saudi Arabia 
might be used against them. 

No Aid Cuts 
The Israe lis were told that despite the 

overall 26 percent cut in foreign aid for the 
1982 fi scal year, Israel would receive the 
same amount of aid as during this fis~l year, 
about $2.2 billion. Of that amount, $1.4 
billion is for military aid and the rest for 
economic assistance. 

Israel Wins Prize For Developing 
Portable, Artificial Kidney 
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TEL A VIV - The new RamQt portable 

a rtificial kidney, the smallest and lightest of 
its kind, has been awarded an international 
prize as one of the 100 most significant techno
logical innovations of 1980. Developed by 
A.T Ramot Plastics Ltd., a subsidiary of Tel 
Aviv University's applied research authority 
Ramot, the artificial kidney offers a new inde
pendence from the hospital system and the 
constraints of hospital schedules and man
power which are so confining in conventional 
dialysis. 

The briefcase-sized Ramo! artificial kidney, 
weighing only 17 kilograms, features a 
microprocessor control system which moni
tors and controls kidney functions and ope,: 
ates the machine almost automatically. The 
patient can use it in his sleep and lead a 
next-to-normal life in his waking hours. 

The Ramot artificial kidney prototype, now 
in the advanced stages of clinical testing, is 
not only light-weight and easy to operate, 
but, unlike other portable kidneys, may be 
operated on ordinary tap water. Other port
able kidneys require copious amounts of spe
cial solutions, liquids and distilled water. 
The new portable kidney thus allows for easier 
travel and a greate r measure of mobility and 
freedom for the kidney patient. 

The unique mechanism which makes tap 
wate r usable also offers a variety of other 
practical and far-reaching applications, among 
them desalination of salt water, preparation 
of sterile , pyrogen-free water for laboratory, 
pharmaceutical and medical applications, and 
production of various solutions for medical 
uses. 

The artificial kidney operates on a reverse 
osmosis (RO) system, which _steJilizes and · 
purifi es water by high _p~ssu r:!_f_il_t'!tlon_ 
through special semi-permeable membranes. 
Ramot' s special RO membranes are not per
meable to bacteria, viruses, pyrogens, salts 
or even to extremely low molecular weight 

organic solutions such as urea. 
Ramot miniature reverse osmosis systems 

can thus be used to produce sterile, pyrogen
free dialysis solution for both hemodialysis 
and peritoneal dialysis. Following RO 
filtration of tap water, concentrated dialysis 
solution is added and the dialysis heated to 
body temperature for peritoneal dialysis. 

The Ramot portable artificial kidney has 
been developed by a team of scientists headed 
by Dr. Moshe Frommer, including Dr. 
Menachem A. Kraus, Avinoam Livni, Yair 
Chodzissen and Mara Nemas. 

The Ramo! artificial kidney is not yet 
commercially available. 

Rabbi Davis To 
Speak On Dangers 
Of Cult Groups 

Rabbi Maurice Davis, active in com
batting the growth of the Unification Church 
and other cult groups for the past six years, 
will present the meth0ds used by cults and" 
the dangers these groups pose to children on 
Sunday, March 8 at 2 p.m. at Congregation 
Agudath Achim , 36 Winthrop St., Taunton, 
Mass. 

Davis was the founder and first president 
of Citizens Engaged in Reuniting Families, 
a national organization of some 800 fami
lies. 

Over the years, Davis has brought to the 
public's attention, and to the attention of 
Congress, the activities of the" Moon" peo
ple and the dangers implicit in the move
ment . He has also been responsible for 
rehabilita ting more than 128 young men and 
women and reun iting them with their 
families. The program is free and open to the 
public. 
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Israelis Rank Professions For 
Prestige: Doctor is Eclipsed 

by Carl Alpert . 
HAIFA- Israel's high schools are only at 

th e very beg inning of a program of 
vocational counseling, to advise teenagers 
what and how to choose their careers. At the 
age of 17 or 18 most Israelis are remote from 
any decision. At 18 they go into the army and 
they find no need to _make up their minds un
til after they get out of uniform - the boys 
three years later. Special training provided in 
the army and experiences there often help· 
steer the young people toward an occupa
tion. 

Parental ambitions, of course, play a role, 
but Israel' s typical Jewish mother is not 
necessarily determined that her son must 
become a doctor. Indeed, the medical profes
sion is eclipsed in prestige ranking by such 
occupations as biologist, dentist(!), judge, 
municipal mayor and member of the 
Knesset. 

There was a time when the great goal was 
. to become an Egged bus driver - no joke! A 
driv e r- member of th e great Egged 
cooperative was assured of a comfortable liv
ing and generous ret irement. Today other 
professions have forged ahead. 

A picture of the relative prestige values of 
professions in Israel has been provided by ·a 
university sociologist, Dr. Vered Krau ss. 
Some of her findings may seem to run coun
ter to popular belief, but we are assured that 
her study is based on reliable scientific data. 

Nowadays most veteran Israelis bemoan 
the mad rush to materialism, and the value 
standards based on money. Yet Dr. Krauss' 
study maintains that in evaluating the 
prestige of a career or profession, Israelis at
tach 75 percent of the weight to education , 
and on ly 25 percent to earning capacity. 
Hence, a rabbi, or a school principal , whose 
profession is marked by cultural attainment , 
is more widely respected than a civi l ai rlines 
pi lot whose · salary is be li eved to be 
astronomical. 

Similarl y, parents would rather have their 
children be acto rs in the res pectabl e 

professional theater, than become stars in the 
entertainment world even though the latter 
means big money. All building contractors 
are believed to be rich, but few are the 
parents who dream of th at occupation for 
their children . 

Occupations and professions are ranked in 
IO categories of descending prestige. The 
fir st catego ry is h ead e d by th e six 
professionals mentioned earlier, of which a 
physician is last. These are fo llowed, still in 
the top category, by economist, university 
lecturer, colonel in the army, rabbi, school 
principal, author, accountant, chemist and 
bank manager. Prestige is equated with 
authority over others. 

The second category includes journalist , 
composer, high school teacher, musician, 
statistician, actor, artist, hotel proprietor, ac
countant , pharmacist, agronom ist and a ma
jor in the army. 

The third grouping is headed by a post of
fic e bran c h manag e r (!), ph ys io 
therapist,captain in the army, ai rline pilot, 
translator, optician , and a radio/ TV announ
cer. Incidentall y, in wha t other country in 
the wo,ld would military posts rank so high in 
public esteem? 

The fourth stage of ratings includes com
puter operator, importer, dental technician, 
hotel manager, su perm arket manager, 
registered nurse, dent al assistant , fli ght con
trol officer and X-ray technician. 

We' re now down to the middle : Enter
tainer, securities salesman, cantor, athletic 
coach, income tax collector, contractor, 
draftsman , kindergarten teacher, practical 
nurse, insurance salesman, tourist guide and 
work foreman. 

In sixth place : Customs agen t, trave l 
agent, advertising agent , sergea nt in the 
army, buyer, bank cashier. 

The seventh category : Airline hostess, 
wireless operator, stenographer, furniture 
store owner, clerk, farmer, wholesaler and 
electrical suppl y store. 

Eighth : Bus driver (How the might y have 

.. Your. AreYouA 
Tax Agenrs 
Target? MoneY.s 

Wort hi-' ---by Sylvia Porter 

It' s only normal curiosity to want to know 
what ot he r taxpayers in your income 
category will be deducting for their major ex
penses and for contributions when all of you 
start filling in your 1980 federal income tax 
returns. But you r curiosity is hard common 
sense as well - and it can pay off in saving 
you dollars, time and headache if you use 
your knowledge intelligently. 

Let's say that you' re in the $20,000-
$25,000 income bracket, a range in which 
millions of U.S. taxpayers fall. 

Did your contributiops to various charities 
last year total around $570? If you plan to 
deduct a much larger total, you are waving a 
red fl ag at an IRS agent ( or at a computer 
automatically checking your re turn ). 

That single figure - a swollen total for 
contributions - may be entirely valid and 
you may have the receipts and other docu
ments (be sure you do). to prove your claim. 
But if your deduction for contributions is far 
above typical deductions in your income 
bracket, you' re asking for a second look by 
the IRS. And should your return be selected 
for an audit, you can bet you' ll get it. 

This will hold for other major categories of 
deductions, too. In the med-icaf expense 
category, for instance, the $20,000-$25.000 
taxpayer's deductio11 averages $561. How 
will your claim for 1980 compare? In the 
category for taxes, the average deduction 
comes to $1,876. Do you plan to claim more 
- or less? What about interest? This is a 
whopper of a deduction, with the national 
average coming to $2,280. Where will you 
fall? 

Claiming deductions well below the 
national aver.ages should be just as much of a 
red flag - to you. 

This could mean that you are spending less 
than other "average" taxpayers in your in
come bracket. Or it could mean that you are 
overlooking some deductions - forgetting 
payments you made in 1980 or not making 
claims because you are unaware that they are 
valid deductions for you on your return. 

Either way- to highlight deductions that 
stick out because they' re so far above the 
averages or deductions that seem inaccurate 

because they are so far below the averages -
the national averages can be of major value. 

Here are the up-to-date figures prepared 
by the Research Institute of America: 

If you r adjusted gross income was $10-
15,000 your average medical expense deduc
tion would be $951 , taxes $1 ,235, contribu
tions $535, interest $1 ,895; if adjusted gross 
income was $15-20,000, average medical ex
pense deduction would be $680, taxes $1,· 
561 , contributions $535, interest $1 ,895; ad
justed gross income $20-25,000, average 
medical expenses deduction would be $561, 
taxes $1 ,876, contributions $570, interest $2,· 
280; income $25-30,000, then medical ex
pense deduction would be $498, taxes $2,-
245, contributions $644 , interest $2,465; in
come $30-50,000, then medical expense 
deduction would be $503, taxes $3,007, con
tributions $869, interest $2,880; income $50-
100,000, then medical expense deduction 
would be $668, taxes $5,309, contributions 
$1,825, interest $4,585; income $100,000 and 
up, then medical expense deductions would 
be $1 ,072, taxes $I3,305, contributions $8,· 
'885, interest $I0,184. 

WARNING : In con trast to other tax 
tables - some of which are official and can 
be used by individual taxpayers for claims on 
spending - these figures do NOT allow you· 
to deduct the averages. 

You are entitled to claim only expenses you 
actually paid. And should your return be ex
amined, you will have to support your claims 
by receipts, cancelled checks, etc. 

The odds of your federal income tax return 
for 1980 being picked for audit - par
ticularly if you make an effort not to include 
any figures that wave red flags - are low. 

Here are your chances out of 100 of being 
a udit e d : IF YOU ARE NOT IN . 
BUSINESS : Chances are .67 if you use 
Form 1040 and standard deduction , 2.50 ii 
under $I0,000 and itemize, 2.68 if $I0,000 to 
$50,000, l0.55 if $50,000 and over. IF YOU 
ARE IN BUSINESS : Chances are 3.28 if un
der $10,000, 1.81 if $10,000 to $30,000, 5.77 
if $30,000 and over. 

fa ll en!), restaurant owner, switchboard 
operator , po li c e man , warehouseman , 
photographer, electrician , bookbinder and 
watchmaker. 

Ninth : Hairdresser, telephone repairman , 
p ai nter, diamond polish e r, pr inter , 
locksmith , tailor, upholsterer, taxi driver, 
baker and plumber. 

On the lowest rung : butcher, ticket collec
. tor, waiter, peddler, fisherman , porter, 
farmhand , hou semaid and ke rosene 
distributor. 

HO\v did your occupation rate? Gives you 
an idea of what the Israelis might think of 
you. 

Jewish Groups Challenge SBA 
Denial Of Aid To Hasidim 

NEW YORK (JTA ) - Six nationa l 
Orthodox Jewish organizations hav e 
challenged a decision of the federa l Small 
Business Administration (S BA ) barring aid to 
a Hasidic businessme n's group. 

In rejecting the Hasidic group's applica
tion, the SBA declared that approval would 
have meant designating "a re ligious group 
for special treatment" in probable viola tion 
of the First Amend me nt , according to 

· Ho wa rd Zuc ke rm a n, pres id e nt of t he 
National Jewish Commission on Law and 
Public Affairs (CO LPA ). 

Zuckerman said that last Apri l 9, the SBA 
rejected the application from the Hasidic 
g roup , organ ized as a n Oppo rt uni ty 
Development Associa ti on (ODA ). eve n 
though the SBA agreed that the ODA met 
full y SBA requirements for recognition as a 
"sociall y disadvantaged" group eligi ble fo r 
such aid . 

Th reat To Reli gious Freedom Cited 
In challenging t~e SBA ruling, the 

Orthodox gro ups protested that the SBA 's 
position .. prese nts a clear threat to re lig ious 
freedom and re lega tes religio n to an un 
preced e nt ed a nd wholl y unwarrant ed 
pariah-like status in this coun try." 

Zuckerman said Section 8 (a) of the Sma ll 
Business Act authorizes the SBA to g ive 
special help in getting finan cing fo r small 
business concerns .. owned and controlled by 
socia ll y and eco nomicall y disadvant aged 
ind ividu als.·· 

The occasion for the Orthodox challenge 
was th e publica tion in the Federa l Register 
last Dec. l of proposed changes des igned by 
the SBA to more clearly defin e social disad
vantage in Section 8 (a). 

As requi red by fed era l law, th e SBA 
solici ted comments on the proposed changes 
from the general public. The comments of 
th e Orthodox organizations were prepared 
by Dennis Rapps, CO LPA execut ive direc
tor, with th e assis tance of Iva n Tillem, a staff 
associate . 

The prot esting nat ional Jewish organiza
ti ons arc Agudath Israe l of Am eri ca ; 
National Counci l of Young lsrael; Rabbinical 
Council of America; Torah Umesorah, the 
National Society for Hebrew Day Schools; 
the Un ion of Orthodox Jewish Congregations 
of America ; and CO LPA. A local agency in 

Brooklyn, the Council of Jewish Organiza
tions of Baro Park, joined in the protest to the 
SBA. 

Two Categories Of Aid Applicants 
Zuckerm an said that SBA rules establish 

' two categories of such aid applicants. The 
first consists of indi vidua ls who can 
demonstrate that they personafl y have suf
fered social disad va ntages . The second 
ca tegory consists of members of " designated 
groups," who," in the absence of evidence to 
the cont rary, are presumed" by the SBA "to 
be socia lly disad va ntaged ." 

The SBA defin es as sociall y disadvantaged 
.. those who have been subjected to racial or 
e thnic prejudice or cultural bias beca use of 
the ir ide ntity as a me mber of a group withou t 
regard to their individual qualities." 

In rej ecting the ODA bid , the SBA found 
that , "'hile the Hasidim as a group met all th e 
objective crite ria for designation as be ing 
socia ll y disadva ntaged, the SBA nevertheless 
denied the ODA that des ignation because 
"the ir cultural distincti veness derives from 
re ligious beliefs." " The bi as they suffer in 
the marketplace as a result of that cultu ra l 
d istinctiveness," the SBA held , "stems from 
adh e re nce to re li g iou s doc trin e. Th e 
Has idim are not just another g roup arguabl y 
comprised o f membe rs who are social disad
va nt aged; they are a re ligious group. Their 
app lication in effec t asks the SBA to 
designate a re ligious group for special trea t
ment. " 

Under SBA ru les, perso ns fallin g into the 
first category must establish the fact of their 
socia l disadvantage on the basis of" clear and 
convincing e vidence" submitted to and ac
cepted by the SBA. Zuckerman asserted that, 
as a practical matter, the '' clear and cOnvinc
ing" ya rdstick wou ld work to exclude prac
ticall y all persons in th e first category from 
getti ng SBA benefit s. 

The Orthodox comments held that, by 
refu sing to designate Hasidim as a socia ll y 
disadvantaged group on grounds of relig ion 
and the First Amendment , the SBA in effect 
had irrelevantly defined the Hasidim as 
primaril y a re lig ious gro up and that , 
therefore, indi vidual Hasidim were not en
titled to the benefit s of SBA group designa
tion. 

Evita Glamorized: "A Far Cry 
From The Mad oe·magogue" 

EDITOR: 
During Rhode Island School of Design 

winte r session, I teach a course on documen
tary film and video. We try to assess the value 
of public statements made in the media. 
Monday and Tuesday nights of the rainy last 
week of February, NBC regaled us with four 
major television h'ours glamorizing the life of 
Eva Peron, friend and associate of the Nazis 
who sought and bought refuge in Argentina. 

What is the value of this bizarre choice of a 
super-heroine for our time? As a humanities 
teacher, do I not have to protest this reac
tionary program? If you watched it, you 
heard "Juan Peron" state loud and clear, 
" Kill a Jew and be a patriot.'.' This is a state 
inundated by anti-Semitic punk junk. 

With the normalization of Hitler's bunker 
two weeks ago, a portrait of an Evita who 

Editor's 
Mailbox 

takes from the rich and gives to the poor, dy
ing in dignity, is a far cry from the mad 1950' s 
demagogue who taught me to be wary of the 
sentimental popular voice of phonies with 
good p.r. to prop them up. 

Again, the Nazis are portrayed as pathetic 
and brave, not vile and infamous . We hear 
them condemn the " Zionists." The viewing 
public will not bring memories and images to 
give bitter depth to these kitsch perform
ances. 

With an infinitely wide choice of strong 
and noble women to show, ei ther as role 

models or human portraits, why choose 
Evita? Do you think I am "paranoid" in my 
fear that Jews will suffer as a result of this 
wierd series? Analyze its inner mes~age. The 
meaning of the Peron tyranny was its close 
association wi th the rescue of Nazis and the 
theft of Jewish gold . This fact is not presen
ted as the deceit and crime it was. The media 
must be called to accou nt for their en
couragement of public misinformation. 

MICHAEL FINK 
Provide nce 
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Yadin Dissolves Israeli Party, 
Plans To Leave Politics 

TEL A VIV - The Democratic Move
ment , Dep ut y Prime Minister Yigael 
Yadin's part y, has d ecided to disband in
stead of running a slate in the parliamen
tary e lect ions in June. 

The Democratic Movement is a remnant 
of the Democratic Movement for C hange, 
whi ch was es tablished in 1977 as a re for
mist party and subseque ntly won 15 seats. 

Dissid e nts from Labor and H e rut 
formed the party, wi th Yadin as the head of 
a group of three deputies. 

Public opinion polls showed tha t the 
Democratic Moveme nt was unlikely to wi n 
any seats in the June 30 e lections. 

Yadin , an archaeolog ist, sai d he would 
leave politics. Other party figures are ex
pected to join other political g roups. 

Long A Favorite 
Yadin had long been a favorite of the 

ruling Labor Part y es tablishmen t, a lthough 
he was not a me mber of the party. David 
Be n-Gurion often offered him Cabinet 

posts and called him his heir. In times of 
national em ergency, there was talk of 
drafting Yadin for national leadership. 

But Yadin preferred a rchaeology to 
politics, until after the October 1973 war. 
With much public disenchantmen t with 
traditional lead ership and pressure for 
change, Yadin joined others in organizing 
the Democratic Movement. 

The Move me nt joined Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin 's Likud coalition but 
failed to put through e lements of its plat
form , notably a key plan k ca lling for a 
switch from the porportional system . of 
voti ng to a constituency sys tem. The party 
was, however, able lo block the develop
ment of some Jewish sett lement on the 
West Bank. 

Unde r the coalition agreement, the 
party retained the right to appeal Cabinet 
decisions about settleme nts to the Foreign 
Affairs and Security Committee, where op
position parties are also represen ted. 

Mendelevich Arrives In Israel 
TEL AVIV - When Iosif Mende levich : 

the las t of nine Soviet Jews to be released 
afte r imprisonment for a I 970 hijacking 
plot, arrived in Israel last week, hundreds 
of well-wishers greeted him at the airport. 

His 12-year prison sentence was to have 
e nded in June 1982, but he was unexpect
ed ly re leased from a Moscow prison , 
following reports that he had disappeared . 

Israeli newspapers had reported he had 
been unheard from since October, when . 
he bega n a hunger str ike. The warden of a 
labor camp in the Urals had told a family 
member in Moscow that Mendelevich was 
no longer there and that his whereabouts 
were unknown. 

Th e Israeli Cabinet had planned to 
mobilize international p ressu res on his 
beha lf . When Just ice Ministe r Moshe 
Nissim interrupted Knesset proceedings to 
announce that Mendelevich was on board 
a plane from Vienna to Israel. 

T he on ly peop le still he ld in tlie 
Leningrad hijacking case a re two Ukrai
nians. Ale ksei Murzhenko is du e for 
release in June 1984 and Yuri Fyodorov 
one year late r. 

The eight other Jew ish would-be hi
jackers arrived in Israel in 1979. 

Mendelevich' s continued detention puz
zled persons famil iar with the case. Some 
said officials had been upset by the de fiant 
way he a llegedly observed Jewish religious 
laws by refusing to work on the Sabbat h 
and religious holidays, and refusing to eat 
non-kosher prison food . Mendelevich sur
vived on bread, grue l and water and was 
repeated!)' punished. 

Mendelevich sa id on his arrival at Vienna 
airport, " I thank the Almighty for having 
secured my release.'' He was in tears when he 
was presented with a prayer book and tefilim 
(phylacteries) by Israel Singer, directorof the 
North American branch of the World Jewish 
Congress, who me t him at the airport along 
with Dr. Gerhart Riegner, Secretary General 
of the WJC, and Israel' s Ambassador to 
Austria, Elissar Ben Yaakov. 

WJC Arranged Release 
The surprise release of Mendelevich, who 

served nearly 11 years of a 12-year sentence 
in prisons and forced labor camps, was 
arranged privately by the World Jewish Con
gress, specifically its president Edgar 
Bronfman through his personal re lationship 
with Anatoly Dobrynin, the Soviet Am
bassador in Washington. 

WJC sources said the major factor in the 
unprecedented negotia ti ons between a 
private organization and the Soviet govern
me nt was Bronfman' s relationship with the 
Russian envoy. According to the WJC' s 
Geneva office, when Me ndelevich left the 

USSR he was directed to ask for a Mr. Singer, 
the WJC official, and identify himself to him 
when he reached Vienna. Singer was ap
parent ly involved by Bronfman in the 
negotiations for Mendelevich' s release. 

Release Seen As Good-Will Gesture 
Mendelevich had been sentenced to 15 

years, later reduced on appeal to 12. Singer 
told reporters here that he considered the 
release as a sign that the Soviets want to im
prove re lations with the Un ited States, es
pecially since it was a unilateral gesture and 
no prisoner exchange was involved. Other 
Jewish sou rces indicated that Me ndelevich' s 
re lease was "not an isolated case" and that 
the re lease of other Soviet dissidents had 
been discussed. 

During his imprisonment, Mendelevich 
became known as "the rabbi of the labor 
camps .. because of his strict adherence to 
Orthodox religious practices, including ob
serva nce of the Sabbath and dietary laws. For 
that reason and because he gave Hebrew 
lessons to other Jewish inm ates, he was 
allegedly singled out for expecially harsh 
treatment by the camp au thorities. 

Mendelevich declined to speak 16 repor
ters saying he was "worn out" from his or
d e al. Jewis h sources told the Jewish 
Telegraphic Agency that he was brought to 
Moscow from the prison camp without being 
told that he was about to be released . 

Dershowitz 
Pleased By Release 

BOSTON - Alan Dershowitz, Chairman 
of the Civil Rights Committee of the Anti
Defamation League and Professor of Law at 
Harvard University said this week, "We are 
great ly encouraged by yesterday' s release of 
Iosif Mendelevich by Soviet authorities." 

· Dershowitz has been Mendelevich' s attor
ney. According to Professor Dershowitz, 
" This is the first re lease case since the 
breakdown of detenle between the United 
States and Russia over Afghanistan and the 
first gesture made by the USSR since Presi
dent Reagan took office ... 

Dershowitz noted that a major question at 
the recent Madrid Conference which he at
tended was " Who should make the first 
gestu re and move toward some form of rap
prochement. Obviously, .. Dershowitz said, 
" the Soviets have made that move ... 

Dershowitz also credi ted Senator Edward 
Kenned y (D-Massachusetts) who has had a 
personal interest in the case of Mendelevich 
for many· years. Senator K<!ll_ll_e~y met with 
Iosif s sis ter Ri~ka in 1979 and intervened-on 

. several occasions with Soviet authorities on 
his behalf. 

Ex-Nazi Files To Run For Seat 
In Congress From Michigan 

DETROIT (JTA ) - Gerald Carlsorr, of 
Dearborn, f~rmer membe r of the local 
American Nazi Party and self-proclaimed 
white supremacist leade r who won the 
Republica n nomination for Congress in 
Michigan' s 15th District last August but was 
de feated in November, has fil ed to run again . 

This time, Carlson is seeking the 4th Dis
trict seal previously he ld by David Stockman 
who is now director of the Office of Manage
ment and Budget in the Reaga n Administra
tion . Carlson sa id he wi ll run on a "white 
rights .. platform and stress problems of ur
ban decay. 

He won the · 15th District Republican 
nom ination last summer in a heavily 
Democratic district. Embarrassed Republic 
officia ls attributed his 33 percent showing in 
th e November elect ion to the Reagan 
landslide victory. In the primaries he 
received 55 perce nt of the vote. Carlson now 
faces stron g opposition in the March 24 
Re publican primary race in the 4th District , 
includi ng two sta le legislators. 

Ca rlson reportedl y had been a member of 
the Ku Klux Klan , the National States Right 
Pa rt y, th e John Birch Society and the 
American Independent Party before joining 
the Nazis. 

~ 
• BEAUTIFUL BERMUDA ... !i®.'-1$.l~mlfil.. .. $625-$754 
7 dars / 6 nights - Round trip air fare. selected 1st class & deluxe hotels, MANY 
MEA S, rum swiule, airpon / hotel transponation, discount for boat cruise and 
Steel Band Show admission to Crystal Caves, Dolphin Show, Aquarium & Maritime 
Museum; pool, beach, marina, tennis couns, gratuities, taxes and more. Weekly 
depanures, ALSO 7-DAY I 6 NIGHT BERMUDA BARGAIN FOR $314. 

NEW MEMORIAL DAY. MAY 21 , 6 nights, Hamilton Princess .... $697 
• COLUMBUS DAY, OCT. 8, 5 nights, Hamilton Princess ..... $597 
a VETERAN'S-DAY, NOV. 11, 5 nights, Hamilton Princess ... $499 

I HA WAIi THREE-A (Smaner than Chaner!) ..... S 1, 197-51,346 
15 days / 14 nights - Waikiki, Maui, Kona & Hilo. Round-trip air fare, selected 
standard 1st class & superior 1st class hotels, traditional Lei Greeting, sightseeing, 
AAA TRAVEL GUIDE BOOK, Get-Acquainted Briefing, AAA j~ 1jiAL HAWAIIAN 
TpUR ESCORT, service charges & more. Selected departures~ .lJJIII•l:t11Mm 
I AAA BERMUDA & CARIBBEAN CRUISES ...... SAVE $$$ 

lwith sizeable AAA Group Travel Reductions, AAA Escon & AAA Parties) 

Mar. 15-27, Grand Caribbean Cruise, SS VOLENDAM ....................... .. .. .... Save $178442 Pe, Couple 
Apr. 29 - May 5, Bermuda Cruise, TSS CARNIVALE.. .......................................... 10% REDUCTION 
May 3 - 10, Bermuda Cruise, SS VOLENDAM ..... ... ... .. .. .................................. SAVE $100 Per COU!J1e 
May 5 - 11 , Bermuda Cruise, TSS CARNIVALE.. .................................................. 10 % REDUCTION · 
SS VOLENDAM & TSS CARNIVALE are registered in Panama, • 

I CLASSY GREAT BRITAIN with Doris Rounds., ............. 51,997 
May 14 - 31 . Channel Islands, London, Devon, Cornwall, Bath, Shakespeare Country, Wales, Lake 
District, Scottish Highlands & Edinburgh. Round-trip air fare, 1st cl. hotels, MOST MEALS, 
compreh. sightseeing & lots more, 

SNAP,SNAP,SNAP,SNAP 
4 professional color passport photos for 
99c when you make your foreign tour 
arrangements with us. 

Ireland Bargain , , , . $399-$469 
Israel Charters , , , , $599-$849 
SFO-Hawall-Vegas . .. , , , $1079 
Costa Dal Sol Fiesta , $529-$824 
Bahamas Fling , , , , . $349-$399 

• 
TRAVELERS CHECKS 

WITHOUT SERVICE CHARGE' 

Roma Bargain .. .. .. . , . , $599 
Jet Set Acapulco ... $674-$794 
Rio Brazil , . , , , . , , $659-$839 
Orient Explorer . , , , , , , , , $999 
Caribbean Escape , , $299-$770 

.. 

S / $ROTTERDAM / BOSTON • APR. 18 - 2 Days To Nowhere 

HOLLAND / AMERICA CARIBBEAN CRUISES 

Upgrade 2-3 Categories - At No Cost 

(HAWAII) FROM BOSTON (FLI GHT& 7NITESH0TEL) ... $667 ROUND TRIP 
AMTRAK TO FLORIDA . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... $170ROUNDTRIP 
BOSTON-MIAMI HOPSCOTCH FLIGHTS ........ $213 ROUND TRIP 
BOSTON-LOS ANGELES TRANS-CON ......... . F.LIGHT $286 
RED SOX-FLORIDA SPRING TRAINING Mar. 21 and28 . . . $319-$489 

SE CONTACT 

iTEIN 
, ________ ,. . - · . AVE 

CRANSTON, IU . - 944 -7300 
OTHER OFFICES IN PROVIDENCE. BARRINGTON 

NEWPORT _ WAKEFIELD ANO FALL RIVER 

I CLUB MED CAREFREE VACATION ....... 5760-52196 . 
a days / 7 nights or 15 days / 14 nights Guadeloupe, Maninique,_ Haiti, Eleuthera, 
Paradise Island, Israel, ltaparica / Brazil, Cancun, Playa Blanca, Tahrt1, Ivory Coast or 
Copper Mountain (Colorado skiing). Round-trip air fare, accom. at Club_ "!led Village: 3 
FULL MEALS A DAY, unlimited wine at lunch & dinner, all. spans act.mies mcludmg. 
~quipment & qualified instruction, discotheque, nightly hve entenamment, taxes, 
gratuities & more - weekly depanures. 

I EUROPE UNLIMITED ............................... SAVE $$$ 
Monaco, Liechtenstein, Luxembourg, Gt. Britain, Ireland, Ponugal, Spain,. Iceland, 
Norway, Sweden, Finland, Denmark, Germany, Holla~d, Belgium, France, Swrtzerland, 
Italy, Austria, Yugoslavia, Greece & Eastern countries. We t,ave hundreds of LOW 
COST flights, GREAT VALUE fly-drive & ski packages as well as esconed tours. 

• LAS VEGAS CLASSIC.!Ri![~MIJl'k1Ai'AWIM:l. s419.s499 
4 days / 3 nights and 5 days / 4 nights - Round trip flight with OPEN BAR, select.ed 1st 
class & deluxe hotels; pool, lots of coupons for free and reduced rate meals, drinks_ & 
chips, Welcome Briefing, hospitality desk, airpon / hotel transponatlOll, s8f'Vlce 
charges, taxes, baggage handling & more - frequent depanures. 

Ail prices are per person. doubMI occupancy & subject. io change withou1 notice. $pact sub)ect to availlbitity 
at time of booking. Travel arrangements may be changed for operational reeton1. Fuel surcharges may 
apply. Prices may vary according to accommodetf0rl1 selected and date of~- Travel lnslKance Strongly 
Recommended. • Netherland Antilles Registry 

Herald Classlffeds Bring Results 
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&JLIETY NE\Xffi 
Janis White Weds 
Louis Buckbinder 

The marriage of Louis Allan Buckbinder 
and Janis White was performed Saturday a t 
the Chapel on the grounds of Andrews Air 
Force Base in Maryland . A reception was 
held afte r the wedding at Holiday Inn in Up
per Marlboro. 

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
H ubert White of Dallas, Texas. The groom is 
the · son of Ela ine Zaj kows ki of Upper 
Marl boro, Md . and the la te David H . 
Buckbinder, former Pawtucke t residen ts. He 
is also the grandson of the late Louis and Ida 
Buckbinder of Pawtucket. 

Louis is a graduate of the University, of 
Maryland. Janis is a grad uate of Rice Univer
sity of Houston, Texas. 

Guests were present from Georgia, New 
Jersey, New York, Rhode Island , Texas, and 
Virgi nia. 

_ The couple will reside in Maryland . 

Pearl mans 
Announce Birth 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Pearlman of 15 
Benefi t St. , Providence, have announced the 
birth of their second child and fi rs t son, 
Jeremy Brown on Jan. 30, 198 l. 

Jerem y' s maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. David Feuerstein of Je rsey City, 
N.J. His pate rnal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Ben Pearlman of Cranston . Mrs. · Ida 
Pea rlman of Providence is Jeremy's great
grandmother. 

Finklestones 
Announce Birth 

Marcia and Lawrence Finklestone of New
ton, Mass., have announced the birth of their 
first child , a son, Todd Ju stin on Feb. 12, 
1981. -

Todd's maternal grandmother is Mrs. Rita 
St o n e o f Paw tu c ket. Hi s p a t e rn a l 
g r a ndp a re nt s a r e Jaco b a nd Ruth 
Finklestone"of Milton, Mass. Maternal great
g ra ndm other is Mrs. Go ldi e Stone of 
Providence. Maternal grea t-grandfa ther is 
Abraham Samuel of Providence. 

Suzanne Koblentz 
To Wed 
Jordan Goodman 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Koblentz of West 
Orange, New Jersey have a~nounced the 
engagement of their daughter, Suzanne Kay, 
to Jordan Ell iot Goodman, son of Professo r 
and Mrs. Ell iot R. Goodman of Cranston and 
Hyannis, Mass. 

Suzanne, who holds a Master of Architec
ture degree from Yale University, graduated 
magna cum laude from the University of 
Michigan. She is currently assistant di rector 
of the Cultural Assistance Center in Manhat
tan. 

Jordan, who earned a Maste r of Science 
d e gree fr o m Co lumbia U ni ve rsi ty's 
Graduate School of j ourna lism, graduated 
magna cum laude from Amherst College and 
spent his junior year at the London School of 
Economics and Political Science. He is also a 
graduate of the Moses Brown School in 
Providence. He writes and reports for Money 
Magazine. A June wedd ing is planned. 

Sagarins Announce Birth 
Mr. and Mrs. Bart Sagarin of Belmont , 

Mass., have annou nced the birth of their 
fi rst child , a daughter, Katie Roberta on Jan. 
15, 1981. 

Maternal g randparents are Dr. and Mrs. 
Ma rs h a ll K. Bo rn s t e in a nd g rea t
gra ndmother is Mrs. Ethel R. Bornstein, a ll 
of Warwick. 

So. County Hadassah 
Sponsors Antique Show 

The South County Chapter of Hadassah 
will sponsor the 8th Annual Sou th Coun ty 
Antique and Collectors' Show and Sale on 
Sunday, March 8 from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. at 
Prout Memorial High School, Rte. I , (Tower 
Hi ll Rd .), Wa kefie id, R. I. 

Refres hm ents will be avai lab le a nd 
proceeds wi ll benefit the Med ical Center in 
Je rusalem. 

Verbal appraisal booths will be set up and 
deale rs will quote the approx imate value of 
items fo r a $2 fee. A donation of $1.50 is re
q uested. 

• cnsp· 
clean classic lines on this 

poly/ wool blazer make it a 
wardrobe basic for span· 
ning the seasons. Na")', 

white or red, 4-18. $100. 
Lilac predominates in 

the pastel plaid 
cotton shirt S40 

Navy poly/ cotton twill 
· pants, beautifully 

fitting and softly 
pleated. $ 52 

W&..H.HARRIS 
400 Westmlns..,. Moll, Providence Open ~ 9-5:30, Thundo,y night 'II II. 

Rt. 2, w.-, Oppoob l'\ldlond Mall Open dally 10 to 6, Mon., Thu,., end Fit. 'II 9 

Franks Named Vice-Chairmen Of R.I. 
Executive Committee For Israel Bonds 

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin S. Frank have been 
named vice-chairmen of the Rhode Island 
Executi ve Committee fo r State of Israel 
Bonds. 

The announcement was made by Sidney 
and Yvon ne Dressle r, Rhode Island Ex
ecutive Comm ittee Chairmen, who made a 
joint statement , " Mel and Ell ie Frank have a 
proven record of leadership and accomplish
ment in communal and civic endeavors and 
we look forw ard to working with them to en
courage the fu llest participation in our state
wide drive to strengthen Israel." 

Melvin Frank, president of the Union 
Paper Co., Providence, is treasurer of fh e 

Hillel Foundation of Brown University and a 
member of the board of d irectors of the 
Jewish Federation of Rhode Island . He is also 
on the board of d irectors of Miriam Hospita l. 

Ell ie Fra nk , a scu lp tor a nd form er 
designer, is also a di rector of the Women's 
Division of the Jewish Federation of Rhode 
Island and Council of Jewish Women. She 
has served on the boards of the Brandeis 
National Wom en 's Committee and th e 
Miriam Hospital. Mrs. Frank is a lso a court
appointed specia l advoca te of the Family 
Court and a board member of the Coalition 
fo r Child;en's Rights and Mt. Hope Day 
Care Center. Mr. and Mrs. Frank a re mem
bers of Temple Emanu-EI. 

VICE-CHAIRMEN of the Rhode Island Executive Committee for State of Israel Bonds 
are Mr. and Mrs. Melvin S. Frank. 

NCJW Sponsors Financial Management 
P~ram~r~mM _ __ ~ ----

A fou r session mini •course, " Financial 
Management fo r Women," sponsored by the 
New Bedford Section, National Council of 
Jewish Women, wi ll be held at Scout Hall , 
Tifereth Israel Synagog ue, 145 Brownell 
Avenue, New Bedford , Mass. on consecut ive 
Thursdays beginning March 12, 19, 26 and 
April 2 from 9 :30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. 

The course is des igned to respond to a 
questionna ire circulated a t a previously suc
cessful one d ay sem inar on financia l matters 
arranged by the Council. 

The purpose of the presenta tion is to 
furthe r acquai nt women with elements vi ta l 
in carrying out financial responsibilities to 
personal advantage. A registra tion fee of $12 
cove rs attendance at the se ries and refresh-

RN'S 

men ts during the coffee period. The public is 
invited to attend. A babysitter wi ll be 
avai lable. 

The steering committee for the program 
consists of: Cla ire Auerbach, Ida Finger, 
Barbara Gotlib, Sandra Koren, Marcia Rev
zin , Ma ry Schwartz and Lillian Shwa rtz. 
Mi llie Mazza is president of the sponsoring 
group. 

Those interested in attendi ng may make 
reserva tions through Mrs. Gloria Zema~, 46 

, T ru man Avenue, No. Dartmouth, Mass., 
02747 and checks payable to : New Bedford 
Section, National Cou ncil of Jewish Women. 

Investment planni ng, estate planning and 
basic and advanced inves tment techniques 
wi ll be covered d t:ri ng the four sessions. 

LPN'S 
We have vacancies on the 3-11 and 11-7 

shifts, full and part time. Multi-level nursing 
home. Excellent working conditions, wages, and 
benefits. 

Apply Monday - Friday 7:00 A.M. -· 3:00 P.M. 

SUMMIT MEDICAL CENTER 
1085 NORTH MAIN STREET 

PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND 
02904 

campievya 
On Beautiful Lake Potanipo 

Brookline, N.H. 
1 hour from Boston 

42ndSeason 

8 week Season or 4 - week Period 
for boys and girls 8-15 

Full Range of Land Sports - 8 Tennis Courts - Out
standing Red Cross Waterfront Program - Jewish Cul
tural Programs - Dietary Laws - Arts and Crafts 
Dramatics - Mature and Dedicated Staff 

Contact Stephen Thompson, Director 
15 Caleb St. 

Lowell, Ma. 01851 
Tel: (617) 458-7572 

A non-profit camp sponsored by 
the Eli & Bessie Cohen Foundation Camps ' ACCREDITED 

!,_, .. CAMP ... 
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Emanu-EI Sisterhood 
Temple Emanu-EI Siste rhood wi ll hold a 

meeting Monday, March 2, at 12 :30 p.m. in 
the Max and Rut h Alpe rin Meeting Hall. 

Doris Licht, a specialist in estate plan ning 
and administra tion from the law fi rm of 
Henckley, Allen, Salisbury, and Parsons, will 
d iscuss estate p lann ing for the 80' s. 

Program cha irman is Jani Rosen. Dessert 
and coffee will be served . Hostess co
chai rmen are Diane Isenberg and Marylyn 
Soll. Ex-offi cio is Lila Winograd. 

JHFA Ladies, Assoc. 
T he Lad ies' Associat ion of the Jewish 

Home for the Aged will hold its mon thly 
board meeting on March 4 at 12 noon at the 
home. All board members are urged to at
tend . 

Sackin-Shocket Post 
T he Sackin-Shocket Post and Auxil iary 

will host the annual party at the Bristol Home 
fo r Vete rans on Sunday, March· 1. The com
m ittee will meet at the Ramad a Inn in 
Seekonk for a dutch trea t d inne r prior to the 
party in Bristol. Harold Fink, commander, 
is in charge of arrangemen ts. 

Tri-Sisterhood 
To Welcome 
Israeli Justice 

T he Sisterhoods of Temples Beth Am-Be th 
David , Beth Torah, and Sina i wi ll welcome 
judge Blanche Kay, presiding justice of the 
Magis tra te 's Court in Te l Aviv on Wed nes
day, March 4 at Temple Sinai. Jud ge Kay will 
speak on " The Rights and Responsib ilities of 
the Israeli Citizen : Arab and Jewish" a t the 
annual Tri-Siste rhood meeting hosted th is 
year by the Siste rhood of Temple Sinai. 

T he meeting will begi n at 8 p.m. and 
re freshments wi ll be served . Program cha ir
person is Ruth Jaffa. 

B'nai Israel Weekend 
Congregation B' nai Israe l will host Rabbi 

Rotman for a weekend program ent itled, 
" When a Jew Prays: To Whom and For 
What Purpose?" The program will be pre
sented on Friday, Feb. 20 at 8 p. m .; Sat
urday, Feb. 21 a t 8 :30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.; 
and on Sunday, Feb. 22 at 10:30 a.m., 
which will feature a community brunch. 

Cranston Hadassah 
Cranston Hadassah has announced that 

Florence Hanzel is now a special fu nd ra iser 
and will be raising extra monies for Israel by 
sell ing large size canasta score pads. Please 
call he r at 943-7976. 

B'nai Israel Hadassah 
T he Hadassah group of B' nai Israe l will 

hold a business meeting and brunch on Sun
day, Ma rch I a t 10 a.m. A book review about 
Henriette Szold - her first 50 years wiil h e 
featured . 

T he Le isure Club of B'nai Israel will meet 
Tuesd ay, March 10 at 7 :30 p. m. to celebrate 
Purim. 

E. Greenwich Art Club 
The East Greenwich Art Club will hold its 

regular meeting March 3 at the O ld Colony 
Building, East Greenwich at 8 p. m. 

Eldon Wed lock wi ll present a slide lecture 
on Egyptian Art. 

Jeb Gallery Exhibit, 
. Photographs By 
Joel Meyerowitz 

Joel Meyerowitz wi ll exhibit his recent 
photographs a t the Jeb Gallery from April 22 
to May 23. 

Meyerowi tz, born in New York Cit y, has 
become fa mous for his images of St . Louis 
and Cape Cod as well as his earlier street 
sce nes. His works are he ld in many major 
coll ecti ons, in cluding the Museu m of 
Modern Art, New York , and the Boston 
Museum of Fine Arts. 

CORRECTIO N 

An a rticle in the Feb. 19 issue of The 
Rhod e Island He ra ld abo u t th e Ne w 
Leadership Division fo r the Sta te of Israel 
Bonds should have read , " The New 
Leadership Division is a young adult group 
which seeks to deve lop fut ure leaders for the 
Israel Bond Campaign, involving them in 
communal acti vit ies and teaching them 
about Israel' s economic needs." 
'VIJ..ffl-ff. ~1uo 
fro,-,, %.o,c 

~~-~ 

Brown University's Mishalot, Israeli folkdance p~rforming gro~p, will join- with other 
dancers from throughout the Northeast at Boston's Fifth Annual .Israel Folkdance 
Festival on Sunday, March 1 at 3 p.m. at M.I .T.'s Kresge Auditorium, Cambridge, Mass. 
T~e Brown dancers will be making their fifth consecutive performance at the festival. 
Tickets are $4 for adults, $3 for children, students with ID and seniors. Discounts are 
available for groups of ten or more. Tickets are available through Concertcharge, 426-
8181, or at the door. ARTS vouchers are welcome. . 

Hope Link Holds 
Master Mason Night 

Hope Lin k No. 46 will hold Master Mason 
N ight to honor Bro ther C3rm ine Pe tra rca, 
Worth y Pa tron , and Bro ther Hy Goldman, 
Associate Pa tro n, on Feb. 28. 

T he g uests of honor will he Charles M. 
Menge, Most Worshipfu l Grand Maste r of 
the Domain of Rhode Island and Providence 
Plant ation, and his staff of Gra nd Officers. 

The reg ula r meeting will begin at 7: 15 
p.m. a t Doric Temple, Reservoir Ave., 
Cranston . The program will include the in 
it ia tion of new me mbers a nd a memoria l ser
vice for Siste r Florence Ell is. 

T he Annual Din ner- Dance, g iven in honor 
of th,· Worthy Matron , Roche lle Goldman , 
and Worth y Patron , Ca rmine Pe trarca, will 

Izak Berger 

appreciates the concern ex
tended him by fr iends and rel
atives during his recent Il lness, 
and thanks, everyone, for the 
we ll -wishes which aided his 
recovery . 

Ask About Our Special 
8 P.M. - 8 A.M. Rate 

For Elderly 

he held at Conrad 's in Central Falls. For 
de ta ils ca ll Becky Pe trarca, 943-3526, or Hy 
Goldm an , 467-8292. 

First Reunion 
For Soviet Jews 

The first reunion fo r newly set.t ied Sovie t 
Jews in Rhode Island, sponsored by the 
Jewish Family and Child ren's Service in 
c-oope ration with Beth Torah, wi ll be held 
Friday, Feb. 27 at the temple, 330 Park Ave., 
C ranston . 

Last year' s event incl uded ove r fou r hun
d red pe rsons. Invita tions have once again 
been translated in to Russian vern acular for 
the gu es ts of honor. 

Rabbi Gera ld B. Zele rm yer and Cantor 
Aaron Marcus will offi ciate. All are welcome 
to join the Beth Torah Mishpacha at services 
and at the Oneg Shabbat reception to follow. 

RACHEL KAUFMAN, chairman of the 
Scholar in Residence Program of the 
Jewish Federation of Rhode Island, is 
making plans to welcome this year's 
Scholar in Residence, Judge Blanche 
Kay, to the R.I. community this weekend. 
Judge Kay will be here through March 9. 

,,.,,,,,._ e,,o,,_, "'<01 

~'Bf ro '",R..,,_c ::,,, 11;,,.,,,, .. 
'Bfro ,,_, '"" 

ScR1e, To < 1-ffR, 
~R,~,-~ l'J.tf H,: 

YOU HAYE TO BE A 
PHILADELPHIA LAWYER 
TO UNDERSTAND 

(brought back . 
by popular demand?) 

PROF. PETER SCHl~KELE, 
Semi-Conductor 

Grand 
Pic1nos 
7' - Steinway 

Rare Concert B 

5'10½"
Steinway 

Modetl 

5' 10½" - Steinway 
Modelo 

7'-Baldwin 

Come In And See The 
Area's Only Piano Rebuilding 

Shop 

256 WeyboHet St. 
421 -6000 
Call Richard or Tracy 

Open Dally 
9-5:30 

Mon.•Wed,• Thurs. 
9-9 

TH E:51:: TRA'vEL TERMS: 
SUPER S A VER, 
!=LY,/ CRUISE1 

PA Cl<AG£ iOUR 
£ CONOM'-11,,.,,.,&aitJ 
CLASS, ETC. 
ETC.,ETC . 

"Pro/. Schickele is a funny, claer man. He can keep a ca~y 
audicnoc entertained and oltc11 OOl1Y1llscd for a a,upic of bowi. 
That is somcthingf' - -N.r. runes. 

PROGRAM (such as It n .. . ) 
"Howdy" Symphony (S. 6 7/8) 
Royal Firewater Musick (S. 1/5) 

Fuga Mc.shuga (from "Tltc Musical Sacrif10e1 
Fantasic.shtick, for Piano and Orchcstrt (S.1001) 

Prof. Schickclc, pianocr 
(Mr. Schickclc plays whatever piano is available, cxclusiYdy) 

SUNDAY AITERNOON, MAROI 1--4.-00 P .M. 
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By Linda A. Acciardo 
Thousands of people find themselves in 

life-changing situations and don't know 
where to turn. Far too often, instead of seek
Ing help, people hide behind walls of fear and 
desperation, unalile to cope with marital dif
ferences, dependence on alcohol or drugs, 
guilt, stress or indecisiveness. 

Those who can admit the problem exists 
and choose to deal with it are the ones who 
walk through the doors of the Jewish Family 
and Children's Service for help. " People . 
come in here because something in their life 
is not working out. It takes a lot of strength to 
say 'I've got a problem and I can' t handle it 
alone," ' said Paul Segal, executive directorof 
the JFCS. 

Debra's mother didn't understand why her 
daughter was having difficulty in school. The 
9th grade student, who had always achieved 
above average grades, was performing poorly 
in classes. Debra became indifferent about 
her appearance and no longer helped out at 
home. She was an unhappy and frustrated 
child. 

Max and Edith were in the prime of their 
lives. Their children were grown and in
dependent. They now had the time and 
money to do all that traveling they could only 
talk about before. 

Max' s father died suddenly and his mother 
was left alone. He and his wife were filled 
with guilt over wanting to maintain their 
freedom and feeling responsible for Max's 
mother. 

The Kleins knew their marriage was crum
bling. After 20 years as man and wife, the 
love seemed to have died. The quiet times 
turned into _ long hours of boredom. 1he 

PAUL SEGAL 

couple no longer communicated, other than 
to lash out at each other in anger. 

Each of these problems is unique in terms 
of causes and solutions. Debra's mother, con
fused and concerned, was one person who 
reached out to the JFCS for help with her 
problem. The case was assigned to Ivy 
Marwill, a clinical psychologist at the 

~et~~ill discovered the root of th~ 
problem. The mother had never even 
guessed her divorce from Debra's father was 
causing these behavioral changes in her 
daughter. What surfaced during the counsel- , 
ing sessions was Debra's anger at her parents 
for threatening her security and changing 
her life. Like many youngsters her age, 
Debra also felt she was the cause of the 
divorce. 

The Jewish Family And 
Children's Servi.ce Can Help. • • 

In Times Of Crisis 
t 
I .. 

l 

I I 

The JFCS staff, including Paul Segal and Ivy Marwill, work to P!event everyday prob
lems from becoming serious family problems. 

" The parents are so consumed with the 
divorce, they don' t notice or have the energy 
for the problems of the children," Marwill 
said. 

Both the mother and daughter were then 
brought together and Debra' s anger and 
frustration were finall y verbalized. " The 
whole process can be painful. It requires 
strength to really take a good look at your
self," Segal said . 

Although the age ncy deals with the 
problems of young people like Debra, it also 
handles cases dealing with marriage con
flicts, retirement , intermarriage, parent and 
child communication , illness, divorce or 
separation, death of partners and concerns of 
the elderly. Many have benefited from the 
counseling assistance and the success of the 
organization, according to Segal, is due to 
the diversity of its services. 

" Although the stigma has been tremen
dously reduced, there is still shame and guilt 
involved in coming to this agency," Segal 
said. Some persons fear they will encounter 
friends or neighbors who have not been privy 
to their problem. Embarrassment and fear 
can be an obstacle to seeking professional 
counseling. However, "the people who do 
come if) are probably healthier than those 
who have been unable to confront their 
problem," Segal adds. 

Strengthen The Jewish Family 

The JFCS, the only one of its kind in 
Rhode Island, primarily serves to 
"strengthen the Jewish family in all situa
tions and with whatever methods available," 
Segal says. The professional staff of five 

' subscribe 

clinical psychologists, including Segal , eight 
homemakers, one part -time outreach coun
selor for the elderly, one case aide and Rus
sian int erpreters analyze individual problems 
by involving the whole famil y. 

" The fa mily unit isn·t asstrong as it used to 
be. No one is su re of their role," Segal says. In 
the past, each role was clearl y defined and 
deviations were rare. The pressures in raising 
children, the shared responsibility of main
taining a home and the constant influences of 
society on the famil y have created a state of 
flux ," he adds. 

Over the past ten years with the agency, 
Segal has seen the family in transition. 
"Everybody is affected by social change and 
we' re all feeling the pressures," he says. 

The JFCS offers a family life education 
program which includes sessions that pin
point everyday trouble areas to prevent 
potential problems. " We don't want to get to 
people after the fact ," Segal said. 

Although the counselors deal with all 
problems, Segal says he is " trying to get them 
involved in specific areas so they can become 
more effective.' ' 

Specific Problem Areas 

The two areas where most of the changes 
have occurred in the family are with middle
age divorces and ·the increased life span. " It's 
unusual that we' re seeing more middle-age 
couples facing divorce," Segal said. 

A situation of " being single in a couples' 
society" has developed . Living alone, 
meeting new people and creating a whole 
new role for oneself is difficultespecially in 
the midstream of life. Making it through the 
middle-age crisis is not the end, but the 
beginning of new problems. 

Maurice W. Hendel 
and 
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"People are living longer and the need for 
services to the elderly has increased, Segal 
said. Professional assistance is available at 
the agency to deal with the emotional, 
physical and social dilemmas of old age. 
Through referrals from doctors, rabbis, 
friends an~.2:elati~~-s . the service is able to 

No Ni.I To TnMI to Now Yoci or lost.nl If Ws 
Paul B. McMahon 

proudly announce the association of 
WALLPAPER 

We Have It! 

• CORK • GRASSCLOTH 

reach the elderly who are alone and isolated 
from the mainstream of society. 

The Day Care Program at the Jewish 
Home for the Aged includes transportation 
to the home where hot kosher meals are 
served to the elderly. Counsel and support 

·· is given by the JFCS staff to the older per
sons to strengthen them and enrich their 
lives. 

Case aides at the service are instrumental 
in assisting the elderly in problem areas such 
as financial planning and filling out medical 
or Social Security forms . The aides are also 
there to simply listen and comfort the older 
person . 

Volunteers at the JFCS have contributed 
their time to the elderly as well as the pooror 
infirm by collecting funds . The funds, dis
tributed anonymously through the Moes 
Chitim (money for wheat ) program, provide 
necessary foods for observing Passover. 

Teenagers 

Generally, when teenagers are troubled, 
someone in the famil y or at the school will 
refer them to the agency. " In some cases we 
do receive teenagers who seek us out because 
they' re not getting along with their parents 
or are having school related problems," 
Marwill says. 

Dealing with tee nage rs' problems is 
similar to counseling adults. But, also " with 
teenagers you have to develop a relationship 
where they can trust you. Often they don' t 
trust adults," Marwill said . 

Confid entialit y is a lso important for 
youngsters; in particular those who are hav
ing difficulty with their parents. " We ca n' t 
release information to the mother or father 
because the child will never trust us," 
Marwill says. Yet, in subsequent counseling 
sessions, the psycholog ists encourage the en
tire fa mily to get together. "Usually families 
are going through changes such as separa
tions or divorce," adds Segal. 

IVY MARWILL 
Teenagers be com e insecure and 

frightened over the breakup of their family . 
They often question what would happen if 
they displease the other parent. "If I do 
something wrong will the other parent leave 
me?" · 

To reach the youngsters, Marwill serves as 
a consultant to both the Providence Hebrew 
Day School and the Solomon Schechter Day 
School. 

Measuring Success 

It is almost impossible to evaluate the 
success of the agency in terms of numbers or 
statistics. The JFCS once again received ac
creditation from the Council on Accredita
tion of Services for Family and Children, 
which conducts evaluations for the Family 
Service Association every four years. 

' "They evaluate the quality of our counsel
ing process with on-site visits and randomly 
checking case reports,' ' Segal ·said. The coun
cil ensures that the agency is meeting the re
quired standards, but it can' t ensure total 
success. 

Every problem understood or solved, 
every person encouraged to open up and ex
press their feelings and every counselor able 
to establish trust with his client and give of 
himself in the relationship can all be labeled 
success stories. 

Mary F. McMahon 
MEMBER R.l.AND MASS. BAR 
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Diplomacy, Non-Diplomacy 
And The Outcry Against Anti-Semitism:~;;::::::::;;::::::::;;::::::::::::: 

Looking Back At The Helsinki Review Conference 
by Heather Magier 

It's an unusual international document 
that asks nations to make public accusations, 
reveal their own violations and offe r 
apologies. 

But that is the mandate of the so-called 
Helsinki accords - the Final Act of the 
Conference on Security and Cooperation in 
Europe - and that, in the words of a 
delegate to the recent review conference, 
makes it " unique." 

Former R. I. attorney general Julius 
Michaelson and his wife Rita were members 
of the U.S. delegation to the review con
ference in Madrid last fall . There, individ

, ual nations came under each other's scrutiny 
to determine compliance with the accords. 
It was for the Michaelsons a "fascinating 
expe rience.'· 

" The Helsi nki accords are not a treaty," 
Michaelson ex plains. " There is no binding, 
legal effect. They are a promise. It does carry 
weight under international law, but is not 
legall y binding. It' s a very unique inter
national document because it calls for 33 na
tions in Europe, th e U.S. and Canada to 
confess their sins publicly and to listen to 
criticism of their conduct. " 

Michae lson was appointed a publi c 
delegate and Mrs. Michaelson went along ex
pecting to spend her time to_uring Madrid . 
The U.S. delega tion leaders, however, 
decided that a ll spouses would become of
fi cial delegates. 

Mrs. Michaelson is a human rights com
missioner for the state, a labor arbitrator and 
a Brown University trustee. Michaelson, 
former president of the R. I. Bar Association, 
is a practicing attorney. 

The Michaelsons will be sharing their 
Madrid experiences at Temple Beth El ser
vices Friday, Feb. 27. 

Diplomacy, Non-Diplomacy 

" I went to Spain expecting to be on my 
own," Mrs. Michaelson says. "Then I found 
I had total access to the meetings. It was the 
most fascinating experience of my life." 

She recalls the tight security - two 
lines of security guards, hands posed on their 
submachine guns ; fingerprinting ; careful 
passport checks - and the "overwhelm
ing" size of the U.S. operation. "There were 
maybe 50 experts, translators, secretaries, 
press. Every American had a briefing by the 
State Department. " 

Rights Defined 
By East And West 

Michaelson's particular assignment was to 
the sessions focusing on the fundamental 
human rights principles upon which all the 
specific rights are based . The Soviet Un ion 
was monitored at these sessions, and the U.S. 
was asked to respond to charges made against 
it by the Soviet Union and Eastern European 
countries. 

The fundamental difference between the 
Soviet Union and the United States in terms 
of their definitions of " human rights, " 

tended discussion of disarmament and tech
nology, but the U.S. and Western nations 
prevailed. 

The Soviets in particular are sensitive to 
wo rld criti cis m , Michaelson says , even 
though it appears they are indifferent, 
because they "try so hard to capture the 
minds of men by extolling the virtues of the 
system and aren't able to defend some 
of the charges involving oppression ." 

Michaelson notes that after the accords 
were signed , five years ago, the Soviet Union 
allowed 250,000 Jews to emigrate during the 

JULIUS AN[! RITA MICHAELSON, Providence residents, found their stint as delegates 
to the Helsinki review conference In Madrid a fascinating experience and a memorable 
lesson In International diplomacy. 

Michaelson says, was evident at these ses
sions. 

"The U.S. talks about rights regarding 
political rights: of speech, religion, leaving 
the country, emigrating. In Eastern Europe 
they talk about the right to a job, to a roof 
over your head, not to go hungry, to medical 
care," Michaelson said. 

In criticizing the Soviet Union, the U.S. 

following few years. Fifty thousand East Ger
mans were permitted to reunite with West 
Germans, and educational and scientific ex
changes bega n. 

"Stirring Pleas" 

The Western bloc of nations backed the 
U.S. strongly in its condemnation of the 
Soviet Union's violations of human rights, 
the M ichae lso ns recall , and they were 
especially moved by the ou tcry against 
an ti-Semitism. 

·· It was very st irring as a Jew to see country 
after country make stirring pleas against anti
Semitisin in (the Soviet Union)," Mrs. 
Michaelson said. 

" The re wa s a radi ca l de parture," 
Michaelson added, " in the plain and blunt 
language used in condemning human rights 
violations in the Soviet Union." 

During the Michaelsons' four-and-a-half 
week stay in Madrid , there was a Chanukah 

"I went to Spain expecting 
to be on my own. Then I found 
I had total access to the meet
ings. It was the most fascinat
ing experience of my life." 

cand le- lighting ceremony in honor of Soviet 
dissidents. A simult aneous telephone call to 
Moscow had been prea rranged, with U.S. 
and British officials on hand to speak to 
Soviet scient ists at the seminar organized by 
refu seniks for their own mutual support. " It 
took a lot of courage (for the Soviet scientists) 
to talk on the phone to Madrid," Michaelson -~ . 

Mrs. Michaelson was impressed at the con-
ference by the " power, force and scope" of 
organi zed world Jewish communication . 
Heads of Jewish commu nities throughout 
Europe " came all together, lobbied their 
own delegations," Mrs. Michaelson said. 

"It's a very unique international document because it calls for 
33 nations . . . to confess their sins publicly and to listen to criti
cism pf their conduct" 

_ Although the apparent easing up of re
cent weeks - notably the release of Iosif 
Mendelevich - may be due to a desire, 
Michaelson says, on the part of the Soviets to 
ingratiate themselves to the new administra
tion, it may also be due to the pressures of the 
Helsinki revie'}" conference . 

One of the delegates' duties was to meet 
with non-governmental agencies and lobby
ing groups outside the conference hall . "It 
was important that these {meetings) be at
tended and the groups · receive encourage
ment," Michaelson said. 

The monitoring phase of the conference 
has ended, and governmental delegations are 
now working on agreements for future ses
sions. Michaelson has submitted a proposal 
for a resolution to study the rise of world neo
Nazism. Experts would report back to the 
nex t rev iew conference in two years , . 
Michaelson said. " I suggested they could 
substitute terrorism , or anti-Semitism for 
neo-Nazism," he ·explained. The name 
choice is impo-rtant because, for example, 
while the Soviet Union might be in
terested in a study of Nazism, they would not 
participate in a study of anti-Semitism. 

"We talked to an ambassador about sup
porting (the study of neo-Nazism) and he 
said,' In my country, it's a small group.' I said 
it was small in Germany in 1932. He 
smiled and said he'd think about it. But the most important part of the trip was 

the education she got - an education, Mrs. 
Michaelson says, " in diplomacy, and non
diplomacy." 

" I could not really see anything happening 
that .would have any profound effect," she 
says. 

Mrs. Michaelson's skepticism about the 
value of the review conference is not shared 
by her husband. Michaelson believes the 
public review is an effective diplomatic 
method, an . important factor in tlie pursuit 
of human rights. 

"My own personal feeling is that it is very 
valuable, has a very beneficial effect," 
Michaelson says. "While you don' t get an 
immediate response to strong criticisms and 
accusations, ultimately .things happen. The 
charges made by delegations are public; 
they appear on the front pages of the world 
press, on television and radio all over the 
world. 

" No coun try can be insens itive to 
criticism. . There is always a benefit to 
be gained by talking about these things 
publicl y." 

delegation complained about emigration 
restrictions on Jews, and unfair treatment of 
dissidents and prisoners. 

And the U.S. responded to criticism of its 
failure to provide the "social' ' rights, 
Michaelson said. " We recognized that some 
of the social rights are areas in which we are 
making progress and have come a long 
distance." 

The U.S. delegation published a volume 
which responded to the charges. The Soviet 
Union, Michaelson notes, has no such 
publication. 

Mrs. Michaelson recalled that the opening 
of the review conference in Noyember was 
delayed for several days while the delegates 
tried to agree on an agenda. The Soviets did 
not want six weeks in the critical, public 
eye. They would have preferred more e_x-

~ ....... 

These informal meetings provided some of 
the most memorable accounts of human 
rights violations, Mrs. Michaelson said. " We 
met a number of people at receptions who 
had been released from Soviet ' prisons. You 
can read all you want about it, but when you 
meet someone ... you come face to face with 

. it and it's more meaningful. " 

"You had to be impressed as Jews with the 
fact that virtually all the nations of Europe 
were prepared to stand up and say, 'The anti
Semitism you practice in (the Soviet Union) 
can' t be tolerated and is a violation of inter
national law and decency.' I wondered," 
Michaelson said, "as a Jew (what would have 
happened if) they had gotten together and _ 
condemned Germany when Nazism first 
became apparent to the world." 
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Finance 

Stock 
Watch: 

Pessimism 
Will Turn 
To Hopefulness 

by Robert Stein 
The market's initial reaction to President 

Reagan's economic program showed concern 
that Congress would delay and alter seg
ments of the proposed budget cuts. In my' 
opinion, the early investor pessimism may 
gradually give way to· hopefulness that the 
government is at least on the course needed 
to restore the economy and curtail spending 
and inflation. The busjness community 
responded in a cautiously positive manner, 
yet seemed aware that short term burdens 
and dislocations are necessary for the 
benefits of reduced taxes, lower inflation and 
less regulation. On balance, even if part of 
the economic proposals are not accepted by 
Congress, the basic shift in government 
policy should enhance the long te rm outlook 
for business and the stock market . 

The proposed reduction in capital gains 
taxes to 20 percent from 28 percent is 
beneficial for equity holders and, in time, 
should bring more individuals back into the 
market. At present, there is a sharp increase 
in the flow of dollars to money market fund s 
because of their high current yields of around 
16 1/2 percent. This huge reservoir of money, 
in part, represents a future source of buying 
power for equities. Although there appears to 
be no hurry to commit funds into stocks, any 

furth er erosion in prices could attract value
conscious investors. Accordingly, I am in
clined to accumulate well-situated issues for 
their longer te rm potential. 

Exxon (XON-70 1/2) has declined from a 
high of 89 to a level that represents sound 
value for conservative investors. The stock 
provides a current yield of 8.5 percent. Dur
ing the past decade the dividend has risen 
from $1.90 to $6 per share, and we anticipate 
further dividend liberalization in the years 
ahead. Earnings for l980equalled $13.01 per 
share and we are estimating $14 for this year. 
This low multiple, high yield stock appears to 
offer greater attraction than many other in
come oriented issues of lesser quality . 
Purchase is recommended for long term in
vestors. 

Sterling Drug (STY-20) is investing 
heavily in research and development on a 
drug for congestive heart failure . We believe 
the news concern ing this drug cou ld be 
favorable, which may aid the stock. We are 
estimating that earnings will reach $2.30 per 
share for 1981. The stock is avai lable at a 
reasonable multiple and can be accumulated 
at the cu rrent level. 

The author is an account execu tive at 
Shearson Loeb Rhoades Ille. in Providence. 

Successful 
Investing 

Converting 
Stock 
To Up Yield 

-------~--bY David R. Sargent 

Q: My American Telephone (NYSE) 
stock is preferred and only pays $4 a share. 
The common pays $5 a share. Would it be 
better to transfer my stock to the common? 
I have hesitated because I felt that the 
preferred was the safest thing I could invest 
in. F. H ., Kansas 

A: To my way of thinking, conversion of 
your preferred shares into common makes 
very good sense. For every I 00 shares of 
preferred that you now own, you would 
receive 105 common, worth slightly more 
than the equivalent in preferred. In addi tion , 
your dividend income would increase from 
$400 to $525, to yield 9.3 % . 

Do not be misled into thinking that 
preferred stock is risk free. There is capital as 
well as income risk inherent in preferred 
stock. When interest rates rise, the preferred 
shares decline in value because their divi
dend rate is fix ed . So shareholders have a 
paper loss of capital while earn ing less than 
the going interest rate. · 

However, convertible preferred, offer 
some downside protection , reflecting their 
equity features ; i.e ., a holder can share in the 
growth of a company by converting to the 
common. It is this convertibility that placed a 
floor under the price of the $4 preferred. It is 
trading to yield 7%, whereas the other 
preferred Telephone issues, which are not 
convertible, are trading to yie ld 11 %. 

By all means, exchange your shares for 
those of Telephone common. 

Q: I have held Chase Convertible Fund 
of Boston since 1972. My original invest
ment was 100 shares at $15. I now have 
several hundred shares worth $11. You 
recently wrote up Twentieth Century 
Funds and I wonder if I would be better off 
switching to one or both of these funds , P. 
G., Missouri 

A: Chase Convertible Fund, a publicly 
traded investment company. listed on the 
New York Stock Exchange, has had a below
average record since it was initially offered in 
1972, with asset value up 80% , compared 
with 95% for the Standard & Poor' s 500-
Stock Index. The Twentieth Century Funds 
were up substantially in the same period, 
with the Growth Fund showing a 661 % gain 
and the Select Fund up415 %. In the most re
cent five-year period , Chase Convertible im
proved its performance, however, increasing 
asset value + 105% or at a 15.4% compound 
annual rate. 

If income is a consideration in your invest
ment choice, the switch would probably not 
be the best move. Chase yields 6. 7% com
pared with 0. 7% for Twentieth Century 
Select . Twentieth Century Growth has not 
paid a cash income dividend since 1971. 

===--Yale Gets $1. 6 Million For 

You should write for the prospectuses of 
these two Twentieth Century funds to see if 
the investmen t goals a re consistent with your 
objectives. The more aggressive investment 
policy followed by Twentieth Century 
management means that their portfolios are 
inherently more speculative than that of 
Chase Convertible. A compromise position 
would seem to be the best one for you -
switch half your present holding to Twen
tieth Century Growth Fund. 

New Judaic Studies Program======= Arkia May Operate 
Charter Flights NEW HAVEN, Conn. {JTA)- Yale Un

iversity has received $1. 6 million in special 
gifts to support its new Judaic studies 
program, which is designed to cover the 
broad spectrum of Jewish history and 
culture, it was announced by the university. 
The gifts initiate a major campaign by a 
national development committee to raise 
more than $6 million for Judaic studies as an 
interdisciplinary program in the un 
dergraduate College and th e Graduate 

. School. 
Co-chairmen of the committee appointed 

by President A. Bartlett Giamatti a re Geof
frey Hartman, Karl Young Professor of 
English and Comparative Literature at Yale, 
and William Horowitz, former chairman of 
the Connecticut State Board of Education 

and a retired Fellow of the Yale Corporation 
(U niversity Board of Trustees). 

The committee is composed of educators, 
clergy, business and professional leaders. 
The fund s raised will provide endowment for 
faculty appointments on junior and senior 
levels, fellowships and other student support, 
strengthening of Yale's Judaica collection, 
considered to be one of the fin est in America, 
and for enhancing the Judaica series of 
scholarly publications of the Yale University 
Press, a university spokesman said . 

An associated project is the establishment 
in the university library of an historical 
archive covering the 1933-1945 period in 
Europe in cooperat ion with the Holocaust 
Survivors Film, Inc., a New Haven com
munity group which plans to deposit 

Bright Outlook For Israel's 
Aviation Industry In 1980's 

TEL AVIV ()TA ) - The outlook for 
Israel's aviation industry in the 1980s is 
bright according to various experts and of
ficial s in the field , · with respect to the 
manufacture of aircraft, the economical 
transportation of passengers and freight and 
the marketing of Israeli-built planes abroad. 

Yosef Mayan, Director General of the 
Defense Ministry, told the 23rd annual Israel 
Aeronautical Conference here that Israel will 
invest $1 billion over the next eight years to 
develop the Lavie jet fighter, a second 

Cairo Embassy 
Marks First 
Anniversary 

TEL A VIV (JTA)- The Israel Embassy in 
Cairo' is this week marking its first anniver
sary as Israel's first diplomatic representation 
in an Arab country and its staff members say 
they no longer feel like pioneers but like 
"normal diplomats." 

During the past year, 5,500 Israelis crossed 
the Neot Sinai border post in the Sinai on 
their way to Egypt by road, but only 300 
Egyptian tourists have come to Israel this 
way. 

The border crossing point has handled a 
total of 142,000 passengers , of whom 17,000 
were fnr.eign tourists. Most of those using the 
~order facilities were local Arabs from the 
Sinai going to and from their former homes 
,nd places of work in the northern Sinai . 

generation combat ai rcraft that will replace 
both the Israel-made Kfir and the American 
Skyhawks. Ma' yan said he was not aware that 
any other country plans such second, genera
tion aircraft and if they did, they would be 
more expensive than the Lavie. 

Menachem Lev iathan , head of th e 
engineering department of El Al, described 
fu el economy measures being taken by the 
airline with its Boeing jet aircraft. He said 
they were being copied by other airlines 
which use the Boeing planes. Leviathan cited 
a recent precise study made of the in-flight 
fresh water requirements of El Al passengers 
which led to a reduction of the water carried 
and an attendant increase in the weight 
available for fuel, passengers or freight . He 
said this saves some $1 million a year. 

He said other savings were theoretically 
possible but had to be tested. He mentioned 
in that connection the construction of a 
mathematical model of the optimum speeds 
a plane should fly under various wind condi
tions. 

Meanwhile, Israel Aircraft Industries an
nounced that their Israel-designed and 
produced Westwind executive jet has cap· 
lured almost 25 percent of the American 
marke t for such aircraft. They said 223 of the 
planes have been sold in the U.S. so far. The 
Ministry of Co mm e rce , Industry an d 
Tourism has promised an allocat ion of 12 
million Shekels (abou t $ 1.3 million ) to en
courage the development of !Al's Astro 1125 
executive jet to replace th e Westwind IJ24 
model. The Ast ro is expected to be ai rborne 
sometime in 1984-1985. · 

videotaped testimon ies of Holocaust sur
vivors in the archive. 

Components of the $1.6 Million Received 
According to the university, three gifts 

constitute the bulk of the $1.6 million 
received thus far : $1 million from an 
anonymous donor to endow a Professorship 
in the History of Judaism; $300,000 from 
Robert Weis to fund a teaching position in 
Biblical Studies. Weis, a graduate of Yale in 
1941, is vice president, treasurer and director 
of Weis Marke ts , Inc., of Sunbury, 
Pennsylvania. He is also a member of the 
National Development Committee ; $200,-
000 in a bequest from Mrs. Leo Links to sup
port scholarships in Judaic Studies. The late 
Leo Links came to New Haven from Austria 
and attended Yale with scholarship aid, 
graduating in 1907. 

Planning for the new program began in 
1978 and the Judaic studies major for un
dergraduates officially began this past fall 
with a ceremony at which Elie Wiesel, the 
noted novelist and scholar, delivered the in
augural lecture. 

The new program builds on considerable 
Univ ers it y resources : Scholars on th e 
faculty; a rare an extensive Judaica collec
tion ;' and some 40 courses related to Jewish 
culture and history available in various 
departments and the Divini ty School. Hav
ing cobrdinated these resources, the new 
program is now moving ahead to an ex
panded teaching and research agenda, the 
university spokesman said. 

TEL A VIV (JTA )-Arkia, Israel's internal 
airline which mainly serves Eilat from 
Jerusalem and Tel Aviv, may be allowed to 
operate charter flight s between Eilat and 
Europe, as a way of getting around the air
line's demand for higher fares on its local 
flights . 

Finance Minister Yoram Aridor and In
dustry, Commerce and Tourism Minister Gi
deon Patt instructed the T ransport Ministry' s 
Director General, Arye Grossbard, to in
vestigate the charter flight issue. Arkia 
spokesmen said that if they are allowed to 
operate charter flights to Europe, they would 
chose routes which do not compete with the 
reguiar or charter flights run by El Al but 
would instead compete with foreign charter 
compan ies fl ying to Israel. 

Arkia plans to operate new Boeing 737 jets 
on its new routes if permission is granted . 

Potash Exports 
Up In Value 

TEL AVIV ()TA) - Israel's expofts of 
potash rose by 50 percent in value last year, 
from $83 million in I 979 to $124 million in 
1980, but by only 11 percent in tonnage, to 
1.3 million tons. The largerfinancial increase 
was due to higher prices on the world 
markets. The government-owned potash 
works at Sodom on the Dead Sea are com
pleting plans to hike production by another 
450,000 tons a year. 

Budget Cuts Would Jeopardize U.S. . 
Security, Human Rights: Hadassah Pres. 

NEW YORK - The president of Hadassah 
has said that some of the foreign-aid and 
domestic cuts proposed by budget director 
David A. Stockman would cast doubt on 
the U.S. role as a defender of human rights 
and could affect our nation's security. 

Speaking at a day-long seminar on new 
approaches to educating so-called " retarded" 
youth, cosponsored by the U.S. Committee 
for UNICEF, the National Organizations 
Advisory Council for Children (NOAC) and 
Hadassah, at the Fordham University School 
of Education, at Lincoln Center, Frieda S. 
Lewis said : 

"We cons ider the right to an effec tive 
ed ucation tha t raises a child to his highest 
potential as basic as food and shelter. Chi l
dren are the world 's greatest resource , and 
the development of their minds is ev~ry bit 
as vital to man's survival as the search for 

new sources of energy or the perfection of 
sophisticated armaments. As the head of a 
multi-million-dollar voluntary organization 
that maintains hospitals and schools, I ap
preciate the effects of inflation and the needs 
for austerity," Mrs. Le,vis said. 

"But we must be discriminat ing: When 
apolitical humanitarian agencies such as 
UNICEF would be cut back to its 1960 budg
et, we urge that Congress consider not only 
the life-saving role played by such an agen
cy, but the deleterious effect of the percep
tion of the United States as a compassionate 
coun try and as a dependable ally. The pres
ervation of other people also contributes to 
our own security." 

Mrs. Lewis asked that people send mes
sages to the ir senators and representatives as 
well as to the White House. 

.:,, 



Intellectuals Unite To 
"Struggle For Freedom" 

NEW YORK - Four hundred intellec
tua ls, in c luding writers, pub l ish e rs , 
academic fig ures, scientists and labor 
leaders, have announced the formation of an 
internat ional committee to lead a "struggle 
for freedom." 

Warn ing that the Soviet Union poses an 
increasing danger to democratic societ ies, 
the group said the struggle cou ld be won in 
books, newspape rs, broadcasts and 
classrooms. The battle will be conducted by 
the group's Committee for the Free World. 

Midge Dector, the wri ter, is execu tive 
di rector of the committee which set up head
quarters in New York City and London. 
Members of the com mi ttee represent a dozen 
count rie s, includ ing Britain, Canada, 
Austra lia, France and West Germany. 

The commit tee says it is determined to de
fend the non-Comm unist world" agains t the 
rising menace of to talitarianism." 

According to Dector, whose husband Nor
man Podhoretz is editor of Commentary, the 
idea for the group emerged two years ago af
ter she and others attended a meeting in 
Jerusalem on terrorism. 

The meeting convinced her, she said, of 
the need fo r ac tion against terrorists, many of 
whom are trained in the Soviet Union and 
Cuba. 

The committee w~nts Israel's futu re to be 
secure, Dector said , but Middle East policy is 
a general concern, not an overriding one. 

The group plans to sponsor conferences 
here and abroad, and to "moni tor" news 
reports and publish a monthly bu lletin to res
pond to articles that it considered fau lt y in 
logic or in fact. • 

Among those who offered support for the 
group was Jeane J. Ki rkpatrick, the chief 
American delegate to the United Nations, 
who said she had to suspend her membership 
because of her new post. 

Canadian Parliament Facilitates 
Prosecution Of War Criminals 

TORONTO (JTA)-A special joint com
mittee of both houses of the Canadian Parlia
ment d rafting a national constitution has ac
cepted a recommendation by the Canadian 
Jewish Congress (CJC) tha t would faci li tate 
the prosecution of Nazi war ~riminals liv ing 
in Canada. 

The CJC also had input on other matters 
covered in the constitut ion which is to be 
presented to the full Parliament fo r rat ifica 
tion, although not a ll of its recommendations 
were adopted. 

The wa r crimes clause would pre ve nt a war 
criminal from claiming immunity if the acts 
charged were not crimes at the time and 
place where they were committed. The CJC 
recommendation , in voking the United Na
tion s Int e rn ationa l Covenant, permits 
prosecution of a war criminal by sta ting that 
"any person charged with an offense has the 
right not to be found gu ilt y on accoun t of any 
act o r o miss ion unless at the tiine of the act o r 
omiss ion it constituted an offense under 
Canadi an o r inte rn a tion al law o r was 
criminal according to genera l principl es of 
law r~cognized by the community of na
tions. 

The joint committ ee rejected a CJC 
proposal tha t refl ected fear th at total 
freedom of speech might countenance hate 
propaganda. It accepted a suggestion by the 

CJC and many other groups guaranteein_g 
righ ts and freedoms subject on ly to such 
reasonable limits prescribed by law as can be 
d e monst ra bly justifi ed in a free and 
de mocratic socie ty. 

The drafters basically followed the legal 
rights clause recommended by Profs. Max
well Cohen and Irwin Cotler, representing 
the CJC, which secured every person 's right 
aga inst .. unreasonable search and seizure" 
and arbitrary detention or imprisonme nt. A 
suggestion by the CJC and others, that the 
choice of language schooling as between 
French and English for children be extended 
to non-ci tize ns as we ll as ci tizens, was rejec
ted. 

Beth Am USY Plan 
Statewide Dance 

Te mp le Be th Am United Synagogue 
Youth will present its first statewide dance of 
198 1 on March 7 from 8 p.m. to midnight at 
the temple, 40 Gard iner St., Warwick. 

The Pvening will feature Tyler of PRO-FM 
and include top 40 hits plus requests, album 
and concert ticke t g iveaways and a special at
tract ion . 

All Jewish youths ages 12- 18 are invited to 
attend . The cost is $2 .50 per person . For 
further information, contact Jay Weiser at 
78 1-0363. 

Tel Aviv Museum Sponsors 
Worldwide Photography Contest 

TEL A VIV - The Association of Friends 
of Beth Hatefu tsoth in Israel has announced 
it wi ll sponsor a worldwide photo competi
tion, the object of which is to document 
Jewish comm unity li fe throughout the world. 

Amateur photographers of a ll ages, from 
Israel and the Diaspora, have been invited to 
participate in this competition. Each com
petitor is free to choose his subject as long as 
his photographs reflect Jewish life and Jewish 
tradition : synagogues, ed ucational institu
tions, religious and cultural life, festivals and 
traditions , persona li t ie s, activities o r 
organizations and insti tut ions, and so on . 

The photographs received will be includ
ed in the Museum's archive, which contains 
a collection of visual documentary material 
on Jewish life in the Diaspora. 

The wi'nners of the competition will 
receive p ri zes and a selection of the ir 
photographs will be presented at a special ex
hibit ion at Beth Hatelutsoth . 

The competition is open to amateur 
photographers or,l y. It will be held fo r two 
age groups : Youth and Adults, and will end 
on September 30, 1981. 

The panel of judges will be appoin ted by 
the Association of Friends of Beth Hatelut
zoth in Israel and will consist of live members 
c h osen f rom amo ng pub li c fi g ures, 
photographers, artists and the senior staff of 
Beth Hatelutsoth. 

T h e exhibition of th e w inn i n g 
photographs and the prize-giving ceremony 
will be held at Beth Hatelutsoth during Han
nu ka of 198 1. 
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"The Whales Of August" At 
Trinity: Interesting Premiere 

by Lois Atwood 
A detail from Benson' s " Summer" serves 

as cover for the program of "The Whales of 
August," a play by David Berry that is having 
its premiere production at Trinity Rep. The 
cover shows th ree ardent young women 
beside the sea; the play shows three elderly 
women who ca n sti ll , occasionally, recapture 
some of that young delight and wo nder. 

The play is almost good. If Berry had 
thought through his characters more fully, 
fl eshing out or motivating, he wou ld have 
given his cast ·what they need to work with. 
There are five in the cast, only one of whom is 

. completely concei ved by the playwright. 
Adrian Hall's direction emphasizes the static 
qua lities of the play, which is set in a Maine 
cottage of weathered shingles. The two ma in 
characte rs are fin e ac tresses w ho give 
memorable performances. And a premiere is 
more exciting than a proven play with no 
problems left to solve - but Berry cou ld 
have kept us in the theater for another hour, 
and nobody wou ld have minded. 

" The Whales of August" is concerned with 
five men and women whose ages range from 
75 to 86. Its central cha racters are Sarah , the 
youngest, and Libby, the eldest, sisters who 
have summered all their lives in the cottage 
and who have come at last to a crossroads. 
Libby is perfect as the on ly completely 
coherent character of " Whales." She is a 
sturdy, strong old woman , beginning to fail 
and knowing it , with the pungent lines and 
directness that make her the focus and pi vot 
of the play. Rut h Maynard plays Libby very 
well indeed. Some of her lines are haunt-

ing: " I only d ream of death because he 
dreams of me" and " We're the world, and 
it's complete." 

Sarah, played by Sylvia Davis, is still look
ing forward to life rather than to the close 
world her sister seeks. In spite of awkward 
scenes, unfinished business, and inexplicable 
motivations, Davis carries the whole play 
forward, its underpinn ing and mainstay. She 
fl eshes out to a remarkable degree the central 
figure. 

But the others are less satisfactory. Leti tia 
(Vivienne Shu b) has been a friend for more 
than 50 yea rs, but the feeling of rapport and 
shared memories on ly comes across at inter
vals. She is both insider and outsider. 
Nicholas Maranov, however, is clearly an 
outsider - an is land guest whose glamorous 
background attracts all of them except 
Libby. He is a remnant of Russian nobili ty, 
wi th court ly manners and simple joys, and he 
serves as catalyst to Sarah's fi nal decision. 
The role is played by Daniel Negrim, who 
is not well cast. _ 

The other man is a stock ·comic character, 
the New England rust ic; H il mar Sallee plays 
it. Had the playwright spent a li tt le more 
time work ing out th is comic relief, it might 
have been rea lly funn y, but after the initial 
scene, it is so clearl y tossed in for comedy that 
it fa ils. A slow-paced tea pa rty gives the rustic 
more exposure, but tha t's about all. All of 
them seem hesitant in picking up their cues, 
and often ordina ry conversat ion is spoken as 
if dramatic statements we re being made. 

It 's an interesting play, however, and the 
two leads are well ,worth seeing. 

Jewish Women Master New 
Challenge~ AJC Repor~ 

NEW YORK - Jewish women increasingly 
are called upon to become " jugglers" -
balancing th e roles, respons ibilities and 
requirements demanded by fami ly, career, 
and communi ty - according to a number of 
di scussions held by the Ame rican Jew ish 
Committ ee both al its national headquarters 
and in chapte rs around the co untry. 

This is re port ed in the new issue of Main
stream, "a periodic newsle tte r of women's 
co ncerns, " just published by the American 
Jew ish Com mittee. Susie Schub is ed itor. 

The newspaper re ports on meetings that 
describe how Jewish wome n are mastering 
new challe nges, in such varied forum s as 
" The Jewish Women Today: Her Changing 
Options," a day-long conference in Boston ; 

" Women of Faith in the 80s," a two-day 
co nfe rence in Stony Point , N. Y., for inter
religious women leaders; and "The Jewish 
Woman : Trad ition in Transition," a day
lo ng symposium in San Francisco. 

In such local events, the status of women 
as mothers , worke rs, community leaders and 
voluntee,rs was discussed by a wide range of 
gues t spea kers, communit y representatives, 
writers and scholars. 

Reflecting the agency's concern for the 
status of women, the publication highlights 
national programs as well as those sponsored 
by AJC chapters in Detroit , Cleveland, Wash
ington, and Baltimore, along with new pub
lica tions issued by AJC' s Nationa l Jewish 
Fami ly Center. 

AJC Calls For Investigation 
Of Arab Plans To Extend Boycott 

NEW YORK (JTA J-The American Jew
ish Cong ress has called for a federa l in vesti
gation of Arab plans to expand the economic 
boycott of Israe l. T he expanded economic 
boycott was proclaimed in Taif, Saudi Arabia, 
at the conclusion las t week of a three-day 
summi t conference of leaders of 37 Islamic 
nations and the Palestine Liberat ion Organ-
ization. 

In a letter to Treasu ry Secretary Donald 
Regan, Howard Squadron, president of the 
AJCongress, pointed out that the Treasury 
Department is required by the Internal Reve
nue Code to maintain a li st of nat io ns that 
part icipate in the boycott. 

He urged t_hat any _cou ntries that join the 

boycott as a result of the Taif declaration be 
added to the U.S. list. He said the Treasury 
should take "appropriate action to insure that 
U.S. firms and businessmen comply with 
the anti-boycott law." 

The most recent q uarterly Treasury De
partment report on the boycott lists 14 Arab 
muntrics that participate in the boycott. The 
reported terms of the act ion taken in Taif 
co uld more th an do uble th e size of th e 
boycott , which seeks to punish firms that do 
business with Israel, Squadron noted. Under 
the declaration, such non-A rab nations as 
Turkey, Pakistan and Indonesia would be 
expected to join the boycott . 
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Careers And Motherhood: 
Can Women Have Both? 

WASHIN GTON - Coll ege-educa ted 
young women are no longer asking them
se lves wh eth e r to e mbark on serious 
professional careers. The trend in that direc
tion is unmistakable. The question now is 
whether they will also have children . 

An interview study of 97 Jewish working 
mothers with three or more children, con
ducted by Linda Gordon Kuzmack for the 
National Jewish Family Center, examines 
how some women in the Washington, D.C. 
area have met the challenge of career and 
motherhood. 

The study sought answers to a number of 
basic questions: What made these women 
take on their dual responsibilities? What 
problems did they encounter, and how have 
they coped? How have their combined roles 
affected their feelings about themselves and 
their relations with their husbands and 
children? 

Were they strengthened by their Jewish 
backgrounds? Did they receive support from 
Jewish institutions? What advice would they 
offer other young women contemplating 
careers and motherhood? 

The women in this study confronted many 
obstacles : difficulty in finding acceptable 
child care, inflexible work schedules, marital 
and personal tensions, too little time for 
themselves. Nevertheless, they believe they 
have effectively balanced home and career, ' 
deriving deep satisfactions from both. 

Though they attribute their success 
primarily to their own strength, competence 
and determinat ion , they are quick to 
acknowledge the support they received from 
husbands, parents, children and fri ends. 

Most of the women interviewed - in
cluding a substantial number employed by 
Jewish communal organizations or serving 
on their boards - said that Jewish beliefs , at
titudes and values have helped them cope 
with problems and crises. Yet many com
plained that they got little aid and en
couragement from Jewish community agen-

TeacherS Conference 
Focuses On Humash 
And Hebrew Language 

T he Burea u o f Jew ish Ed uca t ion , 
Prov idence Hebrew Day School, a nd 
Solomon Schechter Day School invite all 
teachers of the community to a Teachers 
Conference on Wednesday, March 4 at 3 
p.m. at the Providence Hebrew Day School, 
450 Elmgrove Aven ue. The conference will · 
be geared to teaching Humash and Hebrew 
language. 

Hasia Kronberger of the Boston Bureau of 
Jewish Education will address conference 
part icipants in establishing goals, teaching 
patterns. acquiring vocabulary and analyz
ing texts. She has taught in high schools in 
Israel and the United States, at the Jewish 
Theological Seminary. New York, and the 
Hebrew College of Boston. 

Kro nbe rge r ha s pub lished H e brew 
Language Objectives for Day Schools and 
Talmud Torah and Tefila h and Holiday 
materials for Upper Grades. She is currently 
an Educational Consultant at the Bureau of 
Jewi sh Edu cation of Great er Bos ton , 
specializing in Hebrew language. 

There will be ample time for participants 
to meet wit hi n the ir own areas of in
terest : elementary day schools, upper level 
day schools, and congregational schools. 
Fania Gross, Ada Paldor, and Esther Elkin . 
will lead discussion groups focusing on the 
applicabili ty of Kronberger' s proposals. 

cies. 
Women suggested several services the 

Jewish community might render working 
women. These include: . 

• Reduced fees for large fam ilies at Jewish 
communit y centers, day schools. syn
agogues, synagogue schools and summer 
camps. (I n most cases, reductions are now 
available only to fami lies wit h low incomes.) 

• Good Jewish day care programs at af
fordable prices. 

• Baby-sitter pools of teenagers, old peo
ple or both. 

• Car pools to help transport parents to 
work and children to school or after-school 
activ ities. 

• Time-sharing and child-care arrange
ments fo r staff members (female and male) of 
Jewish organizations, to enable them to be 
home with small children part of the day. 

• Increased efforts to place women in visi
ble leadership positions, both as a matter of 
fa irness and as a way to infl uence att itudes 
toward dual-career life styles. 

• Revised Jewish education textbooks and 
curricula, presenting a positive image of 
career-oriented wives and mothers. 

• Agency-sponsored personal and job 
counseling services, including a roster of 
companies offering part-time or flexible 
work schedules. 

• More activities schedu led for the enti re 
fam ily, rather than separate programs for 
sisterhoods, brotherhoods, youth groups and 
so on. 

• Credi t for responsible volunteer work in 
the Jewish community that women can point 
to when th ey a re t rying to pi c k up 
profess iona l caree rs a fte r a h iatus as 
homemakers. 

• Jewish-sponsored coffeehouses, drop-in 
centers or other mutun l support faci lities 
where working mothers can meet to share 
problems and suggestions fo r dealing with 
them. 

A report on this study will be available in 
the fall from the National Jewish Fami ly 
Center. 

Israeli Youth 
Mission Begins 
N.E. Tour 

A conting~nt ~f 70 Israeli High School stu
dents has arrived in the United States for a 
seven week visit to communities and high 
schools thoughout the country, six of them in 
New England . Com·muni ties visited include 
Worcester, Haverhill , Lowell, Pittsfield, 
Marblehead. Framingham, New Bedford . 
Springfield and Greater Boston ; Manchester. 
New Hampshire ; Burlington, Vermont ; and 
Lewiston-Auburn and Portland . Maine. 

Sponsored by the Government of Israel. 
the purpose of this Israeli youth mission, now 
in its seventh season, is to provide an oppor
tunity for cult ural and educat ional exchanges 
between American and Israeli youth. The 
Israelis will have the opportunit y to mingle 
with the ir American peers on an informal as 
well as a formal level. In addition to their ap
pearances in high schools. they will address 
synagogue and church groups, youth and 
community organizations. 

Host fam ilies in each comm unity will 
provide a " home away from home" where 
the youngsters will live with families of stu
dents of their own age attending the school to 
be visi ted by them. This year, over 100 com
munities in the United States will act as hosts 
for several students for at least one week· s 
duratjon. 

-"'~ ,.,:,__ ,h.. ___ -"""------- < • 
LOVE ALL - Tennis terms are flying throughout the Project Renewal neighborhood of 
Neve Golan, Jaffa. Much of the activity can be traced to the efforts of Trevor Roth, 22, 
(left) from Melbourne and five other young Australian volunteers· who are in Neve Golan 
for two months to teach English, painting, and tennis to youngsters. The project is un
dertaken jointly by the Jewish Agency and Government through funds provided by Un
ited Israel Appeal • Keren Hayesod. 

Wear Goggles To Protect Eyes, 
Shaare Zedek M.D. Warns 

NEW YORK - Add goggles to your game 
and enjoy tennis more. an ophthalmologist 
at Shaare Zedek Medical Center, Jerusa
lem, has advised. 

Noting that being struck in the eye by a 
tennis ball accelerating to speeds of nearly 
90 miles per hour can ca use considerable 
damage to the eye, sometimes resulting in 
blindness, Dr. Mort on Seelenfreund has 
advised all tennis players to wear protective 
goggles on the court . 

In addition, Dr. Seelenfreund, a recent 
immigrant from the United States where he 
was Associate Clinical Professor of Ophthal
mology at Mount Sinai Hospital in New 
York, has suggested that novice tennis players 
receive instruction in how to protect their 
faces wit h the racket before they venture 

onto the court. He also counseled beginners 
to play the baseline rather than rush the net 
sin ce the ball· s velocity decreases the fur
ther it travels. 

In conducting studies on 25 tennis players 
with eye injuries, Dr. Seelenfreund discovered 
that the most common injury was abrasion 
of the cornea which causes redness and severe 
pain. The most serious. injury was a hemor
rhage of the eye and detachment of th<, ret
ina which requ ired surgery. 

As a result of Dr. Seelenfreund· s findings. 
American manufacturers have begun produc
ing plastic goggles for those who play with 
or without glasses. Himself a tennis player, 
Dr. Seelenfre und is pleased both wit h 
heightened interest in these goggles and the 
growing popularity of tennis in Israel . 

Israeli Teachers Stage One-Day 
Strike; Threaten Longer Walk-Out 

JERUSALEM (JTA )-Schools through
out Israel shut down last week as the teach
ers unions called a one-day strike to back 
their pay demands. The teachers returned to 
their classrooms while their union representa
tives continued negotiations with government 
offi cials over the Etzioni Commission report 
on teachers pay and conditions. 

The negotiations broke down only three 
days after they began. The government had 
committed itself to implement the Etzioni 
recommendations, but grad ually. For the 
present, the government is offering the teach
ers pay raises that would cover the "erosion" 
that has affected their salaries in recent years. 
The teachers, for thei r part , demand a much 
fuller implementation of the Etzioni pay rec
ommendations. The government countered 
that full er implementation would trigger a 
wave of pay demands and industrial unrest 
throughout the economy. 

The teachers pay issue in effect led to the 
call by Premier Menachem Beg in· s gov
ernment for early elections. When former 
Finance Minister Yigal H urwit z resigned 
rat her than support the government's com-

SITT!N' 

mitment-in-principle to implement the Etzioni 
recomme ndations, Beg in lost his Knesse t 
majority. A teachers' strike was averted at 
the time by Ed ucation -Min ister Zevu lun 
Hammer's undertaking that talks wou ld be 
held with the teachers on the implementa
tion pledge. 

The teachers' leade rs warn ed that the 
one-day strike would be fo llowed by longer 
walkouts if the government did not come up 
w ith more generous terms. 

Journalism Chair 
Established To 
Honor Carlebach 

TEL AVI V (JTA) - A chair in journalism 
named in memory of the late Dr. Azriel 
Carlebach, found er and first editor of 
Maariv. was dedicated at Tel Aviv University 
las t week. the 25th anniversary of his death. 
The chair, whose first incumbent is yet to be 
named, wi ll deal with research into the press 
and its role in society. 

ON THE DOCK 
OF THE BAY 

New Japan Restaurant 1 ~ 

M-F-11 :30-9 • Sot. 5-10 • Closed Sundoy 

145 Washington Street, Providence, R.I. 

Tel.(401) 351-0300-0301 

I C iiililiiiiiwQ_jj-1 ~ .~ .Y.~ ....... ...... . 

Squeak Splash Tnt 

sounds of a dock quietly 
bumping 1he boats. A 
soft rustling sea breeze. 
Dockside. Boats at 
peace. Inside A total 
harbourside view. Food . 
Fresh seafood. 
Lobsters. Quahog 
chowder. Wines. 
Everything a restaurant 
should be. with so much 
more . Dock your boat or 
park your car. Live Band 
every night. Dance 
Listen. 

IN A CLASS 
BY ITSELF ... 

PLAZA INN 
Epicun-dn Cui(i.ine 

Route Onr Wrenthdm Md\Yrllu\t•tl, h 17 rn.i-2800 

GOOD FOOD 
MODERATELY PRICED 

MENU 

• COCKTAILS • 
o,tN DAILY 7 DAYS PIIOM 11 A.M . 

• OWD1H ,UT UP TO 00 

TEL. 731-9161 

H arbourside 
Lobstermania 
Water Street 
East Greenwich. A.I. 
884-6363 
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U.S. Abstains In 
Vote Condemning 
Totalitarianism 

GENEVA - T he United States cas t the 
on ly abstent ion in balloting this week on a 
Uni ted Nations Human Righ ts Commission 
resolution condemn ing " a ll to ta li tarian or 
o the r ideologies and p ract ice." T he resolu
tion was adopted , 38 to 0 . 

U.S. re presenta t ive Richard Schifte r said 
the resolu tion was a" poli tica l ploy" because 
it s in g led out o nl y " Nazi , fascis t and 
neofascist" ideologies, passing ove r anti
Se mitism, as targe ts for in te rnat iona l act ion . 

The U .S. a lso opposed , absta ined or voted 
against five ot he r resolu tions call ing fo r 
var ious fo rm s of ac tion agains t Sou th Africa 
beca use of its policy of aparthe id , and for in
ternat ional support for t he South -West 
Af rica Peop le's Organiza tion, wh ich is wag
ing a g ue rr illa war fo r ind e pe ndence from 
Afri ca . 

W h ile re ite rating Am e rica n opposit ion to 
a par the id , Schi fte r objected to some of the 
resolutions because the ir aim was to .. isolate 
a Governme nt and a peop le at a t ime when a 
p rocess of change can b e encouraged . 

Falwe ll Denies 
He Is Anti-Semitic 

TEL AVIV ()TA) - Je rry Fa lwe ll , t he 
lead e r of th e Moral Majo rity m ovem e nt in 
t he Unit ed Sta tes, a rri ved in Israe l on a visit 
a nd d e nied t ha t he was an a nti -Se m ite . 

Fa lwe ll h as been c riti c ized b y so m e 
Ame rica n Jewish lead e rs for fos te ring a 
c lim a te whi ch cou ld lead to relig ious in
to le rance a nd e ncourage an ti-Se mitism . 

Asked a t Be n G u rion Airpo rt a bo ut charge s 
that he was anti -Se mi tic, Fa lwe ll blam ed the 
N a tiona l C ou nc il of C h urches (N CC ) for 
spreadi ng that rumor. " W e h ave actua ll y 
been ant ic ipating th a t ch a rge a nd predic ted 
it much before it happened ," he said . " T he 
reason is that the Na tiona l Counc il of 
C hurch es, wh ich o rig inated a g rea t d ea l of 
t hat , has itself beg u n to be qu ite a nti -se m it ic, 
in m y o pinion . When you endorse th e 
Pa les t in e Libe rat ion O rg ani za t io n a nd 
suggest that we negotia te with (Yas ir ) Arafat 
and the PLO, I thin k you become anti
Se mitic." 

This was a re fe re nce to the M idd le Eas t 
policy sta tem ent wh ich the NCC ad opted 
la te last year which called on Israe l to 
recognize the rig ht of Pales t in ians to nation a l 
self-determinat ion, incl uding a "sove reign 
state. " 

JWVTo Institute 
Community Patrols 

WAS HI NGTON , D .C . -A nat iona l p lan 
of act.on to wo rk wi th loca l police to help p re
vent desecration of Jewish institu tions has 
bee n a n noun ced b y I rv in St e inb e rg , 
Na tional Comma nde r o f th e Jewish War 
Ve te ra ns of t he U.S . 

Citing the increasing n u m bers of acts o f 
va n d a lism p e rpe t ra te d agai n s t J e w ish 
cemeteries, houses of worship and com
m unity ce nters , Commander Steinberg se nt 
a di rective to over 450 JWV Post Comman
d e rs to inst itute, with the approval and 
guidance of loca l police aut horities, pat rols of 
volun teer m embers who would supp lem ent 
the police by acting as the ir " eyes and ea rs." 

"We wi ll not act as vig ilan tes," Comman
de r Ste inbe rg said . " W e wi ll patrol w ith the 
pe rm ission and cooperation - of the local 
police and the lead e rship of the Jewish in
stitu t ions. W e wi ll assis t the police, not act as 
t he ir substitute ." 

Ste inbe rg d irected Pos t Comm ande rs and 
Action C ha irm en to m ee t with police offi cials 
and Jewish com muni ty lead e rshi p to dete r
m ine how the Jewish W ar Vete rans' na t iona l 
p lan o f action could best be ad apted to local 
need s. 
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Hebrew U. Archaeology Team Finds 
Ancient Egyptian Outpost In Gaza 

J E RUSA L EM - Digging d eep in to the 
d u nes in De ir e l- Ba lah in the Gaza Strip, 
H e b re ,v U ni ve rsit y arc haeologis t Prof. 
Trude Do than and he r team have discove red 
two supe ri m posed m on u m e nta l mud-brick 
struc tu res which appea r to be the rem ains of 
a n Egyptia n admin is tra t ive cente r or g a r
ri son from the Late Bronze Age - (four
teenth - th irteenth ce ntury B. C.E.) - the 
ti m e of the Exodus of the Israelites fro m 
Egypt. 

Located nea r t he rem arkable cem e te ry 
whe re doze ns o f an th ropoid clay coffin s h ave 
bee n fo u nd d uring the past few years, t he 
stru ctu res, or " residencies," th row new a nd 
unexpected ligh t on the na ture of sett le m e nt 
the re d uring the fourteenth - thi rteenth cen 
tu ries B. C. E . and on anc ient co nnections be
tween Egypt and Canaa n. 

The find brings to m ind the Biblical ac
coun t (Exodus 13 : 17 ) o f Moses leading his 

people on a round a bout rou te to t he 
Prom ised La nd beca use he wanted to avoid 
e ncou ntering wa r on the shorte r coast~! 
route . Asked if th is cou ld be t he very Egyp
tian mili ta ry posit io n Moses was avoid ing, 
Prof. Dothan sa id she could not answe r tha t 
yet , but s tressed tha t he r · excavat ion has 
arri ved a t a n exciting turning poi n t w ith th is 
d iscovery. 

The dig, conducted b y Prof. Dotha n o n 
be ha lf of the H ebrew Unive rsity Insti t ute of 
Archaeolog y a nd the Israe l Explo ration 
Soc ie ty, was m ad e possible in t he 1979- 1980 
seasons (fi ve months in a ll ) b y g ran ts from 
th e D o rot Fo und a ti o n , th e N a tional 
Geographic Socie ty, a nd Murie l and Ph il ip 
Be rm an o f Alle ntown , Pe nnsylvania . The 
sta ff included g radua te stude nts from the In
s ti t ute of Arch aeology : Ba rukh Brand l, Gary 
Lipto n . Bo nnie Gould , Rache l Ben-Dov, An n 
Killebrew, Dav id T a rle r, a nd Amiha i O p he l. 

AJC Challenges Suit To Phase 
Out Civil Service PACE Test 

NEW YOR K - The Ame rican Jewish 
Commi t tee has urgea the Attorney Gene ra l 
o f t he Un ited States, W ill iam French Sm ith , 
to cha ll e nge the proposed se tt lem e nt in a jo b 
d iscrimina tion suit , fil ed aga inst the gove rn 
m e nt b y a g ro up of b lack a nd Hisp an ic 
Ame rica ns, th a t seeks to p hase o ut a C ivi l 
Se rvice tes t o n the grou nd tha t it dis
c r imin a tes aga inst black a nd H ispanic can 
did a tes. 

In a le t te r to th e Atto rne y Gen e ra l, 
Ma yn ard I. W ishn e r, AJC' s Na tio na l Pres i
d e nt , decla red tha t m an y o f the o ppo ne nts of 
the tes t a p pare ntl y we re " unpre pa red to ac 
cept an y exa minat ion th a t fail s to yie l<l 
roug hly p roporti ona te nu mbers o f successfu l 
b lack and Hi spanic applicants." 

" W ha t is ac tu a ll y be ing soug ht he re, " he 
said " is no t eq ua lit y of o pportuni ty based on 
indi vidua l m e rit , b ut rat he r equality o f res ult 
based on race and e th nic it y." 

The test in questio n is the Professional a nd 
Administ ra t-ive Career Examination (PA C E ), 
which has been used b y a wide range of 
governme nt agencies to screen applicants for 
more than a hundred di ffe rent kinds of wh ite 
colla r jobs. T he p la int iffs questioned the 
su itabi lity of the PA.C E test as a cr ite rion o f 
a b il ity for w id e ly dive rgen t jobs, and a lso 
claimed that it was d iscrim inato ry because 
onl y a sm a ll numbe r of b lacks and H ispanics 
were successful in passing it . 

T he case , Luevano vs. Campbell, h ad been 
sett led ,tenta tively in fa vor o f the p la intiffs 
du ring the fin a l days o f the Carte r Ad
min istration , ove r t he objectio ns of the 
Reagan transit ion team . The tenta tive se ttle -

men t would req uire Fede ra l agencies to 
develop a lt ernate procnlu res over the next 
th ree years to m easure the skill s need ed fo r 
specif ic jo bs. It a lso would req uire t he 
Govern me nt to ma ke specia l effo rts to hire 
b lack and Hispa nic app lica n ts for a n y jo b 
category in which the two g roups toge the r 
m ake up less th an 20 pe rcen t of t he e m 
p lo yees. 

In urg in g th e A tt orn ey Ge n e ra l to 
cha lle ng e th e se tt le m ent , W ishne r po inted 
out th at the America n Je wish Com mittee 
"s t ron g l y s u ppo rts a w h o le ra n g e o f 
leg it imate affir mat ive act ion measures to 
recti fy the conseq ue nces of past discrimina
tion, .. and tha t i t endorses .. review of all tests 
an d exa mina tions to ma ke sure the y a re com
p le te ly re leva nt to th e jo b a nd as free as poss i
b le from c u ltura l or othe r bias ... 

Howeve r; he contin ued , the AJC " com 
ple te ly re jec ts t he conce pt of q uo tas, beca use 
they u ndermine the conce pt of indi vidu a l 
m e rit and the p rinc ipa l o f eq ua l opportuni ty 
itse lf. " 

W islrne r d ecla red a lso that " the re a re 
se rious questions as to the const itutiona li ty of 
racia l a nd e thn ic q uo ta s ." H e co n 
t inued : " T he American Jewi sh Commi ttee 
is o pposed to t he p roposed Consen t Decree 
beca use it s approva l wo uld' fa cilit a te the es
ta b lish me n t of such quot as, not m e re ly in 
professiona l and admini strat ive employme nt 
in the Fede ra l Governme nt , b u t in the 
priva te sector as well. Hence we urge the 
Departmen t of Justice to employ whateve r 
legal m ea ns may be necessary to fores ta ll th is 
res ult ." 

Reagan Asked To Address 
"Days Of Remembrance" 

WASHI NGT ON ()TA) - Four Sen ato rs 
and five m embers of the H ouse, a ll m embe rs 
of the U.S. H olocaust Mem oria l Counci l, 
have asked Presiden t Reagan to conduct this 
year's observance of the " Days of Rem em 
b ra nce" of the H olocaust in the White H o use 
and to pe rson a lly address the gathe ring . The 
co-sig ne rs a re· co-sponsors of the legislation, 
passed las t year b y both houses of Congress, 
which established the Ho locaust Mem orial 
Cou nci l as a pe rmanent pa rt of t he fede ra l 
government. 

This year's " Days of Rem embrance" will 
be he ld fro m Ap ril 26- May 2 . The sig ne rs of 
the let te r a re Sens. Joh n Danfor_th (R. Mo.); 

H enry Jackson (D. W ash .); C la iborne Pe ll 
(D .RI) ; al)d Rudy Boschwitz (R.Minn . ). The 
o the rs a re Reps. W illiam Lehman (D. F la .); 
Jam es Blancha rd (D . M ich , ); W ill iam Green 
(R.NY ); Stephen Sola rz (D NY); and Sidney 
Ya tes (D .III. ). 

Th e le tt er s t a te d : " Fo r mill io n s o f 
Am ericans o f a ll fa iths, the H olocaust is• an 
eve nt of d eep e m otio na l significance and the 
e ffort to commem ora te it is a deeply spiritua l 
o ne . It would be unique ly a p p ropriate, for 
you , as our Preside nt , to lead the nation in ex
pressing rem e mbrance of the vict im s of 
t yranny." 

Other me m bers o f the Staff included Dr. 
Ehud Ne tze r, z e · ev Rad ova n , and Sh lomo 
Da ha n. 

Residen c ies Unea rthed 
T he rem a ins of fiftee n rooms have been 

uncovered in the fi rst residency wh ich so fa r 
has overa ll dim ensions o f 15 by 30 m e te rs. 
T,,,o of t he rooms had well-preserved beate n 
earth floors upo n wh ich lay la rge am ounts o f 
loca l potte ry, both Canaan ite a nd Egyptia n, 
and imported C yprio t a nd M ycenaea n po t
te ry. Ot he r fin ds includ ed a soapstone sea l, 
pest les, morta rs a nd flin t implem en ts, m ost 
of them sickle b lades. A nea rby p it co ntained 
a comple te pottery sta nd a nd a clay bulla 
(seal) bearing fo ur h ie rog lyphs - two udjats 
( the " e ye o f H orus'' ) and two nefers 
(m ea ning .. we ll , good "). T he closes t paralle ls 
to t his sea l were fo u nd at T e ll e l Am arna in 
Eg ypt, indicati ng a mid-fourteen th century 
B.C.E. d a te fo r the earl ie r struc tu re . 

The second res ide ncy, bui lt part ly on -top 
o f t he ea rl ie r one . a ppea rs to be a complex of 
rows of rectangula r rooms. Its massive mud
brick walls measuring up to 2.4 m. in widt h, 
sta nd I me te r h ig h a nd are appa re nt ly o nl y 
tlw foun dat ions of a structure w hich stood 
S<'ve ra l stories hig h. O nl y pa rt of it , 20 b y 25 
mdL•rs, has heP n excavated to da tP. 

Bid To Eject 
Israel From UN 
Would Be Illegal 

WAS HI NGTON - An y a ttempt to ex-
1w l Isra<' I from the°t.Jnit ed Na tions would be 
ill('ga l a nd would ha vp serious conseq ue nces 
for fut ur<' pa rti cipacion of the U.S. in the 
world orga 11i za tin n, the Sta te Depa rtme nt 
said th is \\'e('k . 

Will ia m J . D yess, Sta te De p a r tm e n t 
spo kl'sman , sa id a proposa l by the so-called 
··110n-aligned " confere nce of nat ions to 
eject Israe l was ··absurd .·· 

The confe rence (' fl<l ed las t week in New 
De lh i w ith a call fo r the withdrawal of 
fon•ig n troops fro m Afghanistan and Cam
bod ia. 

Institute of Jewish 
Studies Begins 
Spring Classes 

T emple Em anu-El' s Inst itu te of Jewish 
Stud ie s wi ll b eg in i ts sprin g t rim este r 
( 1980-8 1) classes on March 3 for five con 
secutiv~ Tuesday e venings. 

T he se ries will cont inue th roug h March 
3 1. Students may regis te r a t Te mple Emanu
E I on Sunda y,, March I from 10 a .m . to noon. 
The fee for each course is $4, plus su p plies. 

All courses a re open to the p ublic . For 
furthe r inform a tion , contact Rabbi Alvan 
Kaunfer, d irec tor of the Institute , a t 331-
16 16. 

During the first hour (8 p .m .-8 :50 p .m . ) 
courses will include : "Adva nced H ebrew 
Co n v e r sa ti o n , " "C hu g l v r i," 
" Je rusalem : C ity and Symbol," "Close 
Bib lical Encounters," " F riday Eve n ing Ser
vice," " Jews and Civil Libe rties'' and "Shab
ba t a nd H o liday Ritu a ls : H o m e and 
Synagogue." 

Following a 20-m inute break for re fresh
m ents, the second hour (9 :10-10 p.m . ) will 
o ffe r : " Introduc tory H e brew Con versa
tion," " Israe li Lite rary Mas te rp_ieces In 
Tra n sla t io n ," " T h e Boo k o f Amos ," 
" Re volutio n and Reform : 18th and 19th 
Century," " Jewish Folklore," " Judaism : A 
·to Z" and "Ad vanced H ebrew Ulpan ." 

A BEST BUY 
Public DR. KENNETH M. SEGAL 

SPRING& 
SUMMER 
CHARTER 
SPECIALS 

Ireland $399 
Spain 459 

ADULT EDUCATION 
Quality At Low Cost 

PODIATRIST 

ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF HIS 
OFFICE FOR THE PRACTICE OF 

London 499 
Paris 499 
Rome 599 
Athens 599 
Copenhagen 599 
Hong Kong 999 

plus lax & sarvlce 
per person. dbl. occ. 

Call J oe or Roberta at 

WINKLEMAN 
TRAVEL 

943-7700 
720 Reservoir Ave. 

Cranston 

We already have the facilities 
If leisure 
time means 
the tube . . , 

If you need a change 
of pace , . . 

If you might consider a new 
job field , . . 

Cranston Spring SeHlon: March 23rd 

PODIATRIC MEDICINE, SURGERY 
AND SPORTS MEDICINE 

AT 
144 WATERMAN STREET 

PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND 02906 
Hours by Appointment Tel. (401 )421-3338 

... .. ' ....... .. _. ... ..... . -·-·- · .. - - · 
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Political Ferment In Mexico Spurs 
Anti-Semitic Thrust By Ultra-Righf 

Thefts From 
Synagogues 
Continue 

NEW YORK (JTA ) - A total of 17 Torahs 
of an estimated value of $186,000 have been 
stolen from synagogues in various parts of 
Brooklyn since last month. While they have 
yet to come up with clues, local police believe 
the thefts are linked and. may be the work of 
an organized gang which steals the holy scrolls 
on consignment for fences operating in other 
regions of the country. 

Ultra-right groups in Mexico have stepped 
up their anti-Semitic activity as one way of 
seeking support on the somewha t re 
invigorated Mexican political scene. 

Late 1980 saw the swabbing of swastikas 
on synagogue walls, an increase in the 
publication of anti-Semitic pamphlets and 
articles and the constant attempt to link Jews 
and Communists in the public mind as part 
of the ultra-rightist thrust. 

In a conscious e ffort to create an escape 
valve for political unrest and provide in
stitutional channels for le ftist dissent, Presi
dent Jose Lopez Portillo in May 1978 
lega li zed the Communist and Socialist 
Workers parties on the le ft a nc:l the Mexican 
Democratic Party on the right . He also 
g uaranteed tha t th ese a nd three othe r 
alread y-existing small parties would have at 
le~st 100 seats in Mexico's 400-seat Chamber 
of Deputies. Since the 1929 revolution Mex
ico has been governed exclusively and 
without inte rruption by the Institutional 
Revolutionary Party. 

Enhanced political activity by the Com
munists and other le fti st groups since re form 
has stimulated reaction by ultra- right ele
ments anxious to stake out their own claims 
and cliente le, utilizing anti-Semitism as one 
of the ir appeals. 

The Mexican Jewish community - some 
38,000 strong - increasingly is concerned at 
now facing a double-barre led threat : from 
le ftist groups advocating pro-PLO and ant i
Israel theses and from the ultra- right. 

A Long History 
Use of the technique of linking Judaism 

and Communism as common ene mies of the 
Mexican state and people has a long history 
on the M exican scene. In a recent example, a 
Mexican o rganization created some mo nths 
ago to fight abortion, the National Pro Life 
Committee, declared that it was "enemy of 
Communism and Judaism, a two- headed 
snake . " 

Protests to the government by the Mexican 
Jewish community and AJC' s Office for Mex
ico and Central America brought a denial 
from the Pro Life group that it was anti
Semitic. One of the leading Pro Life mili
tants, however, is Jose Antonio Abascal, for
mer director of a publishing company that 
issued Hitler' s Mien Kampf and other anti
Semitic volumes in past decades. 

Other propagat o rs of th e Jud a ism-

Communism line are the monthly magazine 
Replica, issued by the · Mexican Anti
Communist Federation (FEMACO), and the 
Union of Mexican Na tionalist Catholics. A 
pamphlet distributed by the latter inveighed 
aga inst one of Mexico's leading TV commen
tators, Jacobo Zabludowsky, as a " damned 
Jew" who, along with Masons and Com
munists, was inte nt on dominating the infor
mati on media , underminin g M ex ican 
moralit y and striving for world d ominance. 

FEMACO and its Replica magazine ap
pear to be an important focus of ultra-right, 
anti-Semitic elements. Connected with it one 
finds people such as Jorge Prieto Laurens, 
director of the Anti-Communist Popular 
Front ; Gomez Mayorka, who vaunts his ties 
with the ultra-right Fuerza Nueva party 
headed by Blas Pina r in Spa in and who com
plains in h is press articles that "anyone who 
is not a Communist, Jew, or Mason, or at least 
sympathetic to Russia, is charged wi th be ing 
fasc ist and reactio nary"; and Professor 
Raymundo Guerrero, a former president of 
the World Anti-Communist League to which 
FE MACO is affili ated . As long ago as 1972, a 
British member organization of the World 
Anti-Communist League pulled out of that 
organization because of its anti-Semitic te n
dencies. In a more recen t WA CL gat hering, 
Guerrero and FEM ACO widely dist ribu ted 
an attack on the showing of the Holocaust T V 
fil m. 

Financing Source? 
The financing of Replica magazine is a 

subject for specula tion, given the fact that it 
is sold for but twenty cen ts an issue, has no 
commercia l ad vertising of any kind and 
sends out cos tly English-language transla
tions around the world. Some Mexican 
sources bel ieve tha t a number of Mexican in
dustries, part icula rl y in the Guadalajara 
region, a re providing support to ultra- rightist 
groups. Othe rs favor the theory that financial 
aid may be coming from ultra-right inter
national connections or integrist re lig ious 
orga nizations, but little is reall y known. 

Ultra- right groups a re today stressing 
themes going back to the afte rmath of the 
Mexican revolution. There was a 1929 at
tempt to reverse this by the Cristeros, in a 
cl e rgy- in spired count e r- Revolution for 
Christ. When this fail ed they turned to the 
creation of civic and unive rsity g roups, the 
latter be ing known as The Rabbits and The 

_B_r_i_d_g_e_ ~ ~-E- ~,,:i 
Today's hand should always have been 

made yet each time I watched it the Declarer 
did eve rything in his power to a llow the op
ponents to defeat him. Some of them were 
remiss in not taking advantage of the oppor
tunity handed them . That, however, does not 
condone those Declare rs' poor play. They 
deserved to be set. 

West 
•1 52 
• J 10 8 
♦ K 10 4 3 •s 12 

North 
• AK 7 
• 9 5 
♦ A 8 5 
• K 10 9 6 5 

South 
.Q1098 6 .J 
.AQ3 
♦ 9 7 6 

•➔ 

East 
•· 3 
.K7642 
♦ Q J 2 
.A Q J 4 

Both sides were vulnerable, South Deale r 
with this bidding : 

S W N E 
2S P 4S End 
To discuss the bidding although each 

South I watched did open with a " Weak" 
Two bid, I really believe the suit should be 
a bi't better than this one. Certainly vulner

able it should be far be tter but that is not 
the issue he re. Of course, when North heard 
his partner open with that Two bid he felt he 
did not even have to probe, game should be 
better than an even possibility. And if South 
had had the Trump Jack instead of the ten it 
would have been certain no ma tter how he 
played it. 

Th is i·s what happened . West led the Heart 
Jack with East' s King won by Declarer' s Ace. 
This bit of luck so encouraged each Declarer 

tha t they couldn ' t wait to take ad vantage of 
the lead and so played the Heart Queen and 
ruffed their last Heart in Dummy. So far so 
good . Now to draw Trumps which these 
same players expected to break evenly. Btit 
when East showed out on the second lead 
that le ft West still with the Jack. South could 

· draw that with his own Queen but to do it he 
had to ge t to his own hand. 

He played a low Club from Dummy which 
was won by East's Jack and right here is 
where East can take advantage and set the 
hand or a t least try to. He can return another 
Heart. This will establish his partner' s Jack if 

· Declarer ruffs it as most of them did. That, 
along with the Club already in and two Dia
mond tricks d oes set the hand. Declarer can 
offset this himself a bit if he discards two Dia
mond losers instead of ruffing but West can 
offset this if he discards his two Clubs at the 

· same time. Now if East leads the Club Ace 
the same result will come but at least this 
adds to the possibility of making the hand. 
Some Easts returned a Diamond and now 
Declare r could get back by ruffing a Club. 

All Declare r has to do to make the hand 
and even possibly with an overtrick is to wait 
before he plays the othe r Hearts. That can 
wait for nothing can stop that ruff. First he 
should lead his singleton Club to Dummy. 
This can accomplish two things. First, if the 
Ace happens to be with West, the King 
becomes a discard for a losing Diamond. If 
not, that cuts off the communication be
tween the two opponents so that after that 
Heart ruff Decla rer can easily re turn to his 
hand to draw West's last Trump with no 
danger of the overruff. He can ruff a Club, 
draw the last Trump and give up the two Dia
monds but make the hand . 

Moral: Always try to do first things first. 
Something that can be done late r can always 
wait if something e lse should be done first. 

Owls. 
Now, fifty years later, one finds The Owls 

at the autonomous University of Guadalajara 
active in anti-Semitic graffiti-smearing and 
incitement to anti-Communist Violence. In
deed , one local Communist party secretary 
was murdered last September in the Tequila 
region. 

The 1960s saw new ultra-right integrist 
groups arise, such as one called The Pen
tagon that played on the anti-Communist, 
anti-Jewish theme, and T he Wall, El Muro, 
an umbrella organization for a number of 
semi-secre t socie ties. One El Muro defector 
described their ideology as a mystical blend 
of Christianity, anti-Semitism, neo- Fascism 
and anti-Communism, and their mission as 
the fight aga inst an alleged international 
Jewish cabal aiding both Communism and 
capitalism. 

El Muro exists no more. But it did leave its 
ideologi cal m a rk , c rea tin g pote nti a l 
adherents for later ultra-right movements. 
One of its heirs is The Guide, a group a t the 
National Autonomous University of Mexico. 

Similarly, journalist and poet Adolfo Leon 
Ossorio, the leading spiri t in National Con
ciliation, another active ultra-right group, is 
a form er Cristero. 

The rightist part y given offi cial status in 
the electoral refo rm of 1978, the Mexican 
Democratic Party, has its roots in the quon
dam Sinarquista Union that emerged from 
the defeated counter revolution. It is known 
to include a number of rightist ext remists and 
former Sina rquistas. But thus fa r it has 
carefull y eschewed any anti -Jewish state-
ments or stances. 

The pa rtial opening of the Mex ican elec
toral process poses no real cha llenge of any 
kind for th e lo ng- rulin g Institutiona l 
Revolutionary Pa rty, b ut has brought new 
ferment to the political scene. Positive as this 
development may be in other regards, it is 
also being misused fo r grea te r expression of 
anti-Semitism. 

The la rgest single theft occurred during 
the night of Jan. 3-4 when thieves made off 
with seven Torahs valued at $105,000 from 
the Yeshiva Yavne synagogue, a congrega
tion in the Boro Park section. On Feb. 9, 
eight more T orahs and other religious arti 
facts were stolen from the Avenue Z Jewish 
Center near Brighton Beach. They were val
ued at $75,000. 

The latest theft of two Torahs valued at 
$6,000 was from the Hasidic Synagogue in 
the Midwood section of Flatbush. Witnesses 
described the thief as a white male . There 
have been other thefts from synagogues and 
churches in Brookl yn, mainly of gold and 
silver ornaments. The Torahs, however, have 
no re-sale value except to congregations. 

One police theory is that the stolen Torahs 
are being solil by fences to newly established 
Jewish communities in the " sun belt" - the 
south and southwest - where many Jewish 
fa milies from the northeast have resettled in 
recent years. 

Egypt Returns 
Stolen Cars 

T E L AVIV (JTA)- Egypt has returned 
e ight cars stolen fro m Israel and hidden away 
in the Sina i desert . The vehicles, all large cars 
and mainly Mercedes which had been used 
in Israel as taxis and are in strong demand in 
Egypt, were re turned a t the Neot Sinai 
checkpost. In the months before Israel 
withdrew from the western part of the Sinai, 
many cars were stole n and driven to Sinai 
where they were buried under sand dunes 
await ing the arrival of the Egyptians. Most 
were then uncovered and taken to Cairo 
where they were sold. 

Chicago Jewish Singles 
Show Negative Attitudes 

CHICAGO (JTA) - The synagogue, its 
leadership and its structure were viewed 
negative ly by many of the 158 Chicago 
Jewish single men and women questioned in 
a recent survey about their affiliation with a 
re ligious instituti ons, according to th e 
Chicago chapte r of the American Jewish 
Committee. 

Sheryl Leonard, chapte r program director, 
who made the study, reported also that 30 
percent indicated they had no affiliati on. 
Leonard, a columnist for The Sentinel, the 
Chicago Jewish weekly, commented on that 
finciing with the assertion that the,30 percent 
figure must be understood " in its broadest 
terms," adding that the Jewish community 
should not " be satisfied with even this loss. " 

She said the study was undertaken because 
there appeared to be a sense of alienation 
among Jewish singles from synagogues; and 
to shed light on how singles feel about such 
affiliation, hopefully leading to some sugges
tions for greater .outreach by synagogues to 
singles. 

Mapam Will 
Continue Tie 
With Labor 

TEL AVIV (JTA ) - Mapam will continue 
in partnership with the Labor Party at the 
next elections but will insist that the agreed 
platform of the Labor-Mapam alignment 
will not be identical with that of the Labor 
Party alone, the Mapam convention has 
decided. Mapam will insist on continuation 
of the present arrangement whereby its 
members obtain every seventh seat won by 
the alignment in the elections. 

Some Labor members have demanded 
that this number be reduced on the grounds 
that one in seve n would mean over
representation for Mapam. 

Mapam will demand freedom to vote as it 
chooses on religious affairs, the electoral 
system, settlement policies and on the ques
tion of extending Israeli law to the Golan 
Heights, unless this is part of an over-all 
peace agreement. 

Members of the Labor settlements on the 
Heights are demanding tha t Israel law be im
posed there and the party as a whole tends to 
agree, though there is some oppositiol) . But 
Mapam is against such a· mOve. ·· 

In reply to the survey question on how the 
34 percent males and 66 pe rcent females felt 
about affiliation, the response for the most 
part was that some rabbis continue to ignore 
the needs of widows and divorced Jews and 
their children; that synagogue membership 
is too costly for single Jews; that the syn
agogue is so famil y and couple-oriented that 
the single Jew fee ls rejected ; that singles are 
discriminated against when it comes to posi
tions on a synagogue executive committee or 
board ; and that many synagogues have 
become places of politics and peer pressure 
ra ther than institutions stressing the impor
tance of spirituality, Leonard reported . 

The study identified four major areas 
which the religious Jewish community must 
address if it is. to attract more Jewish singles. 

One is economic, which includes dues 
charges for special events which the singles 
felt should be geared to a " per person" basis 
for them, rather than "per couple"; costs for 
Jewish education o"f children of single 
parents; and fin ancially feasible day care 
centers. 

Another is emotional. The study found a 
need for greater sensitivity by rabbis to the 
single Jew's special needs ; a need to bring 
about contact between single men and 
wome n in a congregation ; g reater accep
tance of singles by the congregation ; and 
support systems for those with no nuclear 
family . 

A third is educat ional. The Jewish singles 
expressed a need for more informational and 
interesting sermons, discussion on current 
events, and classes in Jewish background, 
history, tradition and Hebrew. · 

The last category was psychological. A 
need was expressed for an awareness in the 
synagogue of the single as an individual; ac
ceptance of the single as a full member; and 
development of programs to help singles 
cope with the problems and traumas of 
divorce and widowhood. 

The stud y wa s mad e las t Ja nu a ry, 
February and March. A questionnaire was 
sent to 300 singles affiliated in one way or 
another with Jewish religious groups. 

The study stressed the need to bring 
Jewish single men and women together in a 
" meaningful way." Leonard said that " if we 
are to think in terms of susta ining and per
petuating Jewish famil y life, more effort 
must be put forth in this direction." 
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At last/ A chance for the small investor to earn big interest rates: 

$1,000 INVESTMENT CERTIFICATES 
FROM WOONSOCKET SAVINGS and TRUST 

Effective February 26 - March 4: 

Choose any maturity from 30 to 89 days. 

GREAT RATE! 
SHORT WAIT! 
LOW MINIMOM! 

• Certificates available in any amount from 
$1,000 to $95,000. 

• Available to individuals, partnerships, 
corporations and organizations. · 

• The stated rate at the time of-purchase will 
remain in effect through the selected 
maturity. 

• Certificates represent the purchase of 
obligations of the U.S. Government or one 
of its agencies. 

A WST Investment Certificate Is a repun:hase agreement and not a 
deposit and Is not Insured by FDIC. Certificates are non-negotiable 
and non-transferable. Interest is not compounded, nor will it accrue 
after maturity. This offer may be withdrawn at any time without 
notice. 

r-------------, 
MAIL TO: Woonsocket Institution For Savings 

P.O. Box 747 
Woonsocket, R.I. 02895 

Enclosed is a check payable to Woonsocket Institution 
For Savings for$ ___ ($1,000 minimum) to 
purchase a WST Investment Certificate with a maturity of 
__ (indicate number of days from 30 to 89) . 
I/We hereby subscribe to the existing by-laws of the 
Woonsocket Institution For Savings in the City of 
Woonsocket and assent to all subsequent amendments 
thereto . 

Signature(s) ___________ _ 

Name (Please print) _________ _ 

Date of birth ___________ _ 

Social Security# _________ _ 

Name (Please print) _________ _ 

Date of birth ___________ _ 

Address ____________ _ 

City ____ ~ ___ State ___ _ 

ZIP _____________ _ 

Home Phone No. _________ _ 

□ Please send more information about WST Investment 
Certificates. · 

L ~1:_a~o~~= :4: :::o~~~ J 

--..... ~'T!lt: 
WOONSOCKET SAVINGS and TRUST 

MEMBERS FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 

MAIN OFFICE: 25 CUMMINGS WAY, WOONSOCKET, R. I.; 767-3900 OR 272-3810 • BRANCHES IN WOONSOCKET, 
N. SMITHFIELD, CUMBERLAND, GREENVILLE & . JOHNSTON • OPEN THURSDAYS & FRIDAYS 'TIL 8 P.M. 

------------- WOONSOCKET INSTITUTION FOR SAVINGS / WOONSOCKET INSmUTION TRUST COMPANY -------------
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Prize Established For Best Work 
On Holocaust And Revival 

TEL AVIV QTA)-An Israeli family which 
has requested anonymity has established an 
annual prize for the best literary work on 
the Holocaust and Israel's revival for which 
authors of any faith or nationality will be 
eligible, it was announced here by the Board 
of Trustees of the Yad Vashem Memorial 
Foundation. 

An inte~-denominational board of trustees 
has been appointed to administer the $7,000 
award which has been named the Katzetnik 
Prize. 

The prize will be granted "To a candidate 
of any faith or nationality for an original 
work of excellence on the Jewish Holocaust 
and Israel's revival, a work which testifies 
against hatred between fellow men and 
encourages, through mind and deed, the dig
nity of man created in the image of God ." 

Its genesis was unusual. According to Joseph 
Klarman, a local journalist, he was approached 
by a prominent Tel Aviv resident about 18 
months ago who said his family wanted to 
donate the capital sum of $70,000 to estab
lish an award in the name of a writer who 
was an inmate of a Nazi concentration camp 
and signed his works " Katzetnik 135633," 
the camp number tatooed on bis arm. Accord
ing to Klarman, the donor' s only son had 
been a drug addict. 

Extensive treatment in Israel and abroad 
failed to help, but his readings of books from 
h1s father's library by " Katzetnik" cured him 
of his addiction because of the deep emo
tional impression they made, according to 
Klarman' s account. He said the family had 
wished to credit the author but the latter 
asked that the prize · be named simply 
" Katzetnik" in memory of all who perished 

in the Nazi death camps. 
The author's wife, Nina Di-Nur, and Gideon 

Hausner, a Knesset member and head of the 
Yad Vashem Foundation, named the prize 
trustees who are now appointing an inter
denominational committee of judges. They 
include Father Marcel DuBois, a Catholic 
who teaches philosophy at the Hebrew Uni
versity, and Farid-Wajdi of Tabari, the Kodi 
(Moslem religious judge) of Jerusalem. ... 

HAIFA - Technion physicists have suc
ceeded in storing hydrogen in a dense form 
within metal, which might serve like a bat
tery for a car. When the metal is heated the 
hydrogen is released and can then be us~d as 
a fuel. Of course, as with all scientific in
vestigations in their early stages, there is a 
drawback : until recentl y, it has taken metal 
of some two tons in order to hold enough 
hydrogen to power a ca r a mere 300 
kilometers. 
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CANTOR 
IRVING ROGOFF 

ANO THE 
NEVELE SYMPHONY CHOIR 

CONDUCTED BY 
CLIFFORD NADEL 

SERVICES• SEDARIM 

DR.CHAIM 
_ISRAEL ETROG 

TRY US 
YOU'LL LIKE US!!! 
PRICE TRAVEL SERVICE 

WILL OFFER A PROGRAM OF 
LECTURES AND CONDUCT 

SEMINARS DURING THE HOLIDAY. 

,, 

808 Hope St., Providence, R.I. 

Toke Advantage Of Our 
Expertise And Knowledge. 

OUR SERVICE IS FREE. 

Call Us At 831-5200 
"Your Pleasure Is Our Business" 

- EllENVlllE. NEW YORK 12428 
HOTEL TEL 914-647-6000 
_§EE YOUR lRAVEL AGENT. 

,- · Where Oual1ly 1s a Family Tradition " 

COOKED IN OUR KITCHEN -HEBREW NATION Al - KOSHER 

CORNED BEEF 5.79 
SllCED TO YOUR ORDER 

ALL SPECIALS FROM FEB. 27th to MARCH 2nd 

' PROVIDENCE 
774. Hope St . 

751 -8682 

PAWTUCKET 
542 Powt. Ave . 

725- 1696 

CRANSTON 
20 Hillside Rd . 

942-8959 

German-Jewish Artist Honored 
. At Exhibition In Holland 

AMSTERDAM (}TA ) - The memory of 
Charlotte Salomon, a German-Jewish artist 
who died at Auschwitz while still in her twen
ties, is being honored in Holland with an ex
hibition of her water colors, painted when 
she lived in the south of France between 
1940-1942, shortly before her deportation. 

dam in 1939 as refugees from Berlin . The 
young artist, then 22, went to live with her 
maternal grandmother in the south of 
France. Her grandmother committed suicide 
a year later and it was then that she learned 
that her mother, who died when she was 
eight, was also a suicide. At that point she 
began to paint, as she said at the time, to keep 
her sanity. 

The exhibit was opened at the Jewish 
Historical Museum here last week. At the 
same time, a book has been published con
taining reproductions of nearly 800 of her 
paintings and a West German film on her life 
will have its premier in Amsterdam next 
week. The film was produced by Franz Weiss 
from a script by Dutch Jewish writer, Judith 
Herzberg. 

Salomon never lived in Holland although 
her father and stepmother came to Amster-

In 194-3, she married an Austrian Jewish 
refugee and shortly afterwards both were 
deported to Auschwitz. Her paintings were 
saved and given to her parents after the war. 
Salomon's fat~er, a professor of surgery at 
Berlin University, died some years ago. Her 
stepmother, Paula Lindbergh, a well-known 
concert singer in her time and singing 
teacher, still lives in Amsterdam. 

CLASSIFIED 
CALL 724-0200 

APPllANCE .REPAIRS 

K & D APPLIANCE service and 
ports - washers, dryers, re
frigerators, dishwashers. Prompt, 
reasonable, guaranteed. Bonded, 
insured. Dave Mal 723-0557. 

3/ 26/ 81 

ENTERTAINMENT 

D.J . STEVE YOKEN Profes
sional SOUND and SUPER LIGHT 
show for Bar and Bat Mitzvoh 
parties, organization socia ls , 
and oldies night. J8-l 05 ALBUM 
PRIZES. Call Steve in Fall Rive, 
01617-679-1545. 1/ 19/ 82 

FOR RENT 

ANNUAL new Camino Sheridon 
Villa . Popular 2-2 atrium model. 
Family room, excellent location 
in Hollywood Hills . Unfurn ished , 
all appliances. Pool , tennis , 
immediate occupancy. $675 per 
month. Call Jack Platt , realto, 
(305) 987-1155. 3/ 5/ 81 

GENERAL SERVICES 

PAPER HANGER: special
izing in Walltex, vinyls, foil. 
Pointing, interior and exterior. 
Quality work, reasonable price. 
Free estimates. Coll Ken, 944-
4872; 942-9412. 3/ 5/ 81 

To place a Herald Classified, 
call 724-0200. 

HELP WANTED 

SECRETARY (part-time) for 
our organization: Stipend will 
be paid . Duties to include re
cording Of minutes of meetings 
and handling mailings and 
correspondence. PIP.ose send 
inquiries to: Rhode Island Jewish 
Historical Association, 130 Ses
sions St. , Providence, Rhode ls
land 02906. 2/ 26/ 81 

SERVICES 

COUNSELING: Individual , mar
riage, and family. Sliding fee 
scale. Poul Hoffman, M.S.W. 
274-2161. 2/ 26/ 81 

DISCOUNTS, WEDDING, BAR 
MITZVAH INVITATIONS . 
Unique collection , traditional 
and contemporary. Personoliz, !d 
stationery. Belle David 463· 
9333 . 2/ 26/ 81 

IF YOU HAVE MAINTENANCE 
PROBLEMS in your home, call 
Bernard , 272-5136 afte, 5 p.m. 
Experienced in all phases of re
pairs. Reasonable prices. 

2/ 26/ 81 

INVITATIONS AND PERSON
ALIZED STATIONERY. Dis• 
count prices, fabulous selection . 
RSVP Lynn Grant , 943-2979. 

12/ 11 / 81 

JANITORIAL SERVICE: (Com
mercial) Floors, bathrooms, rugs, 
general deaning. Weekly basis 
preferred. Coll Denette Co . 
724-0714. 3/ 26/ 81 

MAN WITH TRUCK FOR 
HIRE. Odd jobs and light mov
ing. Call Stuart 943-7549. 
Prompt service. 3/ 26/ 81 

"MEALS ON CALL" - For 
working women, for those who 
hate to cook, bachelors etc., and 
for those who like dining out 
without leaving their home. Coll 
399-8849. 2/ 26/ 81 

SERVICES 

PLASTER PERFECTION spe
cializing in all types of plaster. 
Call Harold after 5 p.m. 738-
0369. 3/ 5/ 81 

REGISTERED NURSE avail
able Saturdays and Sundays. 
Weekend relief, 7 o .m.-3 p .m. 
Adjustable hours. 461-0156 
after 4 p.m. 3/ 26/ 81 

RUG SHAMPOOING, reason
able rotes, coll before 10 o .m. 
or afte, 3 p.m. 399-8849. 

2/ 26/ 81 

VACATION RENTALS 

SCARBOROUGH: (Durkin Dr.) 
2·3 bedroom rentals a vailable 
for the season and monthly. 
From $2100 (season). 944-3_443. 
Family atmosphere . 2/ 26/ 81 

WANTED 

WE NEED 1900-1940's old 
clothes, accessories, dish and 
kitchenware . Good prices paid! 
Mornings 274-6712. 3/ 12/ 81 

SEND ALL CLASSBOX COl<
RESPONDENCE TO, 
ClassBox NO. 
The R.I. Jewish Herald 
99 Webster Street 
Pawtu~ket, R.I. 02861 

This newspaper will not, know
ingly, accept any advertising for 
real estate which is in violation 
of the R.I. Fair Housing Act and 
Section 804 (C) of Title VIII of 
the 1968 Civil Rights Act. Our 
readers ore hereby informed 
that all dwelling/ housing ac
commodations advertised in this 
newspaper ore available on on 
equal opport~n~~ ~~~s. ,-------------------' CLASSIFIED AD ORDER SHEET 

Name ______________ _ Phone ______ _ 

Address ______________________ _ 

Classification _________ _ Headline, _______ _ 

Message _______________________ _ 

I RATES PAYMENT 
I 15 words for $3 ,00 Payment MUST be received by Tues-

day afternoon, PRIOR to the 
I 12(: per word Thursday on which the ad is to ap-
1 each additional word pear. 5% discount lor ads running 6 I mo. continuously ( 2 copy changes 
I Mu,rb.,.,, ;.,db y allowed) . 10% discount lor ads run-
I fo••~0 >' noon tO run in ning continuously for 1 yr . ( 4 I lol/owmg Thu .. doy pope, changes ol copy permitted). 

, ______ P;;!,=~~~:.~6.:!!'.::!'!:;!..'.!?.!!~------✓ 


